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Critics Have Field Day 
In Varied House Debate
CITY HAIL WELCOME
Washington State Apple 
Blossom F e s t i v a l  Queen 
Kathy Whiteman of Wenat­
chee signs City of Kelowna 
guest book as Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson (right) and Cham­
ber of Commerce president 
R. H. Wilson, look on. Queen 
K atlv  was in Kelowna with 
her princesses. C a r m e n  
Snitlly and Sharon Coon, for 
a round of activities includ­
ing a Rotarian luncheon and 
a television appearance. Pur­
pose of their visit was to 
publicize this year’s Blossom 
Festival. — Courier photo: 
Charles Giordano)
Gromyko Delay Arouses 
Speculation Of Red Move
UNITED NA’nONS (CP)—|tle  for three — Mexico. In ^a  
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei and the UnRcd Arab RepubUc, 
Gromyko’s delay in leaving for classified as neuteals. S te^ 
the Warsaw Pact meeting h a s  ensoc, who o r ig ^ l ly  insisted 
aroused speculation that some that the 10 - nation committee
Important Russian m o v e  is 
a l»u t to be made at the UN, or 
in Washington.
Gromyko had been scheduled 
to leave Sunday for the Com­
munist bloc parley that opened 
Tuesday in Moscow, but Soviet 
sources indicated today he will 
remain here at least until Fri­
day.
Many diplomats, including 
some close to the Russian dele­
gation, believed Gromyko was 
staying on to relay Russia’s ex­
pected a n s w e r  to President 
Kennedy on Western proposals 
to halt the fighting in Laos.
There was also speculation 
that Gromyko’s delay meant 
agreement was imminent on a 
formula for reopening East- 
West disarm am ent talks.
BOTH GIVE GROUND
Communist diplomats said 
chief U.S. delegate Adlal Stcv 
enson and Gromyko had given 
ground on the question of how 
many members should be added 
to the 10-nation arms commit­
tee that broke up last June.
Gromyko, after first holding 
out for five more members, was
continue, now has expressed 
willingness to add Mexico and 
India.
Stevenson met with African 
delegation chiefs Tuesday and 
assured them of substantial 
U.S. support and technical help 
for a broad aid plan, provided 
the African nations take the in­
itiative in mapping out the pro­
gram.
SAY FRANCE WON’T PAY
Informed sources said the 
French government has refused 
to contribute to the cost of the 
UN Congo force, the first ma­
jor Western power to Join the 
Russians in that position. Ihere 
was no explanation for the 
French action.
France has abstained on all 
UN resolutions pertaining to 
The Congo and looks askance at 
UN Intervention in Africa be­
cause- of her own situation in 
Algeria.
Speaking t>efore the budgetary 
committee, Canadian delegate 
Senator F . M. Blois rejected a
By BEN WARD 
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
(yiTAWA (CP) — Opiiosition 
critica had a field day in the 
Commons Tuesday, pouncing on 
FTnancc Minister Fleming's sup- 
jlementary estimates as the 
ever to pry open debate on a 
wide range of pet subjects.
MPs spent most of the day on 
an item-by-item study of Mr. 
Fleming’s final supplementary 
spending estimates for the fiscal 
year which ends Good Friday. 
The figures total 1182,230.741 and 
boost government spending for 
1960-61 to more than $6,000,000- 
000—highest ever.
Of the 107 items in the esti­
mates, covering extra spending 
by every department, 55 still 
hadn’t been tackled at Tuesday 
night’s adjournment.
Mr. Fleming said the study 
would resume today, final sit 
ting before the 10-day E aster re­
cess, and appealed for co-opera­
tion in completing the estimates 
by the 6 p.m. adjournment so 
salary payments involved could 
be made this week.
The biggest blowup Tuesday 
came when CCF Leader Argue 
objected to a $740,000 payment 
for NATO military and mainten­
ance costs. Canada should pull 
out of NATO entirely, he said.
Mr. Argue introduced a mo­
tion calling for reduction of the 
payment to $1 — a technical 
move which Involves censure of 
the government. It was sched' 
uled to come to a vote this after-
Court Finds 28 'Not Guilty 
In 'Costliest,' 4-Year Trial
PRETORIA (AP) — A three-judge tribunal to­
day acquitted 28 persons charged with plotting the 
violent overthrow of the South African government 
to establish a Communist regime.
noon.
The CCF motion met with 
strong condemnation from Mr. 
Fleming and Opposition Leader 
Pearson, the Liberal leader at­
tacking the CCF move as “hu­
miliating and disastrous’’ for 
Canada.
Paul Hellyer (L — Toronto 
Trinity) charged the govern­
ment was perhaps “ lining the 
pockets of its friends" through 
an outlay to advertise home im­
provement loans by the chart­
ered banks. This amounted to a 
subsidy of the banks.
He also contended the adver­
tising was as effective in spread­
ing political propaganda for the 
government as it was in adver­
tising the loan services.
E rhart Regier (CCF — Burn- 
aby-CoquiUam) said new teeth 
should be put into the anti-corn 
bines law by setting out auto­
matic prison terms for company 
officials found guilty of price- 
fixing.
'HAPPY'
Actress Elizabeth Taylor ar­
rived home in Hollywood Tues­
day and was almost trampled 
by a small army of reporters 
and photographers. Said the 
raven-haired actress as she 
disembarked from a plane in 
a wheel-chalr: " I ’m so bappyl!";' 
to be home and see all thisSoviet contention that Canadian 
troops have no business In the: sunshine. Now I can get lots 
Congo UN force because Can-| of rest and get my health





Prem ier Bennett and Educa­
tion Minister Leslie Peterson 
are among provincial and civic 
dignitaries to attend the official 
opening of Dr. Enox Junior 
Senior High School in Kelowna 
Thursday.
Ceremony begins at 1:30 p.m., 
when school trustee and build­
ing committee chairman J . P. 
Hume welcomes those attend 
ing.
One part of the ceremony is 
being kept a ‘secret.’ I t is the 
unveiling of a tribute to Dr. W 
J . Knox, after whom the school 
is named.
Dr. Knox will be on hand for 
the surprise and will make a 
speech. Remarks leading up to 
the unveiling will be made by 
the architect of the school, 
John Woodworth.
Bishop of the Kootenay, Rt. 
Rev. W. T. Coleman, wrlU give 
invocation, and other 
speeches are to be made by 
Judy Dyck, president of the 
students’ council, and C, E. 
Sladen, school board chairman.
’The school choir is to sing, ac­
companied by F. T. Marriage.
After the opening by Premier 
Bennett, the public will be 
taken on a tour of the new 
school.
VERNON RETAIL STORES AGREE 
ON ALL-YEAR MONDAY CLOSING
VERNON (Staff) - -  Retail stores here will 
close Mondays from now on.
This was decided Tuesday night at a meet­
ing of the Retail Merchants Association.
Voting against the motion were two large 
grocery concerns, whose representatives felt that 
a considerable amount of tourist trade would be 
lost by the Monday closure.
The meeting agreed that closure would be 
in the form of a “gentleman’s agreement."
The u n a n i m o u s  verdict 
brought to an end the longest 
and costliest trial in the coun­
try’s history, lasting nearly four 
years and costing many thou­
sands of pounds. It was a stun­
ning defeat for Prime Minister 
Hendrik Verwoerd’s white su­
premacy government 
The widely heralded "treason 
trial’* resulted from the arrest 
of 156 persons of all races in 
country-wide dawn raids De­
cember 1956. A world-wide cam­
paign raised defence funds.
Ninety-two persons were In- 
d i e t e d  but the government 
dropped the charges against 64 
soon after the trial began.
The defendants claimed they 
were only seeking an end to the 
Nationalist government’s policy 
of apartheid—white supremacy 
and strict racial segregation.
Fire Marshal Probers 
Search Charred Ruins
Two investigators from the 
B.C. fire m arshal’s office are 
probing the charred ruins of 
Occidental cold storage plant 
here for clues that might indi­
cate arson in Monday night’s 
$6(X),000 fire.
BURST INTO SONG
A crowd in the Jammed court­
room burst into the African 
freedom song God Bless Africa 
when the acquittals were an­
nounced. Negro, white and In­
dian women were among those 
rushing to congratulate the de­
fendants.
Among the chief targets of the 
trial were leaders of the African 
National C o n  gress, outlawed 
after the race riots that fol­
lowed the police massacre at 
Sharpville last March.
The court found there was "no 
evidence of Communistic infil­
tration into the congress "nor 
was it proved the congress had 
become a Communist organiza­
tion.”
The Judges said the congress 
members and the others ac­
cused were working to change 
“the present form of state” but
China In On 
Laos Talks
WASHINGTON (AP)—Indian 
diplomatic sources said today 
the Soviet Union is consulting 
Communist China on the ques­
tion of a cease-fire in Laos.
These sources Indicated the 
prospects are about even for a 
satisfactory political settlement 
to be reached between the West 
and the Ckimmunist bloc over 
the neutralization of Laos.
Allied diplomats who attended 
briefings at the state depart­
ment reported that Soviet For­
eign Minister Andrei Gromyko 
oromised President Kennedy on 
Monday he would relay the re­
sults of his talks promptly te 
Moscow and expected an an­
swer within a few days.
U.S. officials were said to cot 
sider the "few days’* could 
mean as long as a week and 
conceivably even two weeks.
VICTORIA (CP)—It has be- If the b i g g e r  firms were $600,000,000 hydro development
come clear that the British Col 
umbia government, demanding 
a greater share of corporation 
taxes which power companies 
pay the federal government, 
would take over private utilities 
to get that money.
Members of the legislature 
Monday unaninjovialy approved 
a CCF motion calling for a  study 
of public ownership of B.C. 
Electric, West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company and East 
Kootenay Light Company.
The vote reinforced earlier 
statem ents by Prem ier W, A. C. 
l^ n n e tt that unless B. C. gets 
better treatm ent in corporation 
taxes It will take over the com­
panies. ^
T h e  C C F barty  for years has 
urged tha t B. C. Electric, which 
serves the Greater Vancouver 
and F rase r Volley area of the 
Lower Mainland, come under 
government c o n t r o l .  Social 
Creditcra always opposed the 
«tlon until O p p o s lt i tm  
r  Robert Stracnan raised 
in this week.
EXMSCtCD MORE 
Mr. Bennett, also finance min­
ister. says the provincial gov­
ernment eslimntcd the 50 per 
ren t of corporation taxea retum- 
nble to the province last year 
shmild have been 11.460.(100. The 
province received M50,000.
Ottawa was asked to state 
how much (he total tax was, Init 
rofusctl, Mr. Bennett sajm prm 
vinclol finance dcj>artmcnt otfl 
c la ll  asked if they could see tlM) 
books, b u t this was also dodcd.
brought under government con­
trol they would come under the 
Jurisdiction of the Power Act, 
legislation under which the gov­
ernment-operated B, C. Power- 
Commission functions.
B.C. Electric is a subsidiary 
of ttie mammoth B.C. Power 
Corporation Limited, which also 
owns the natural gas and pub­
lic transit utilities in the Van­
couver and Victoria areas.
Western Development Limited 
a n o t h e r  subsidiary of B.C. 
Power, has an Interest In Peace 
River Development Company 
Limited which has proposed a
in northern B.C.
Then there is the question of 
revenue which would be funnel-1 
led into the provincial treasury
Mrs. W. Knox 
Passes At 80
Mrs. Janet Knox, wife of Dr 
apart from that which would I w. J. Knox, of Kelowna, died 
be saved on corporation taxes. |n hospital here today a t the 
B.C. Power Coriwration last Uge of 80. 
year earned $11,197,000 for its Born In Kingston, Ont., of a 
shareholders—a return of ap-prom inent Ontario family, she 
nroximatciy 5.5 per cent of lta ^ j ,g  t|,o  daughter of Charles 
^  Dickson.
Mrs. Knox came to Kelowna 
w h i^  will develop the ̂ 8 ^ , .  ,„ having marripd Dr.
^  B.C. portion of the Columbm L-jjQjj Vancouver, and has re-
T# Mrs. Knox is survived by asource* If It connox ncjjoiiftte n  a , ♦mi»̂
suitable contract with B.C, Elec-k®"-
trie to supply the heavy d e - r ^ ’‘̂ *'^?’ ^ d
mands of the Lower Mainland, J™®**’ ^the government may decide that Mrs. Audrey Bowner of Van
taking over the, ixrivate u t i l i t y e i g h t  grandchl 
yrould solve the commission’s drcn. . .
marketing problems. Funeral arrangements will be
West Kootenay Power and | announced later.
Light has assets of upproxl- 
matciy $20,0()0,000 and serves I
several cities in the B.C. south-1 P f O g r d | | |  A l  1 6 1 6 ( 1
Plans fw  the opening of the 
Dr, Kimx JuniotHienior high 
school Thursday may be slight­
ly altered due to the death here 
today of Mrs. W. J .  Knox.
Fred Macklin, aecretary- 
treasurer of Ketowna and IMs- 
Irlct School Board, said a t nomi 
that tlM» qpening will not bo 
affected, bu t the program will 
be nlteriKl. '
Final decision will rest on
ccdL vc&irs
Magistrate D. M. White said the government failed to show 
today “we had a rash of a r s o n  t h ^  w a n ^  a Communist rtatc.
three or four years ago, a n d  ^ ®  v e ^ c t  also sMd^^^^
lo e t  v f to r  jWfilS DO pTOOf tnC  CODffTCSS ID'
I h f  rn.is tended to achieve this new stateBoth times, tee person violent means.” The judges
ing it was apprehended a n d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  however, tea t the con- 
Investigators R. R. W i l s o n  ®®"/tcted, he said. gress action program "contem-
and Arthur Owen-Jones arrived Maximum penalty Jot arson gj illegal meth-
here from Vernon Tuesday. t® ® 14-year prison terni. ods and that its aoplication in
Mr fiwpnJones said today J estimates of damage resulted in illegal action
Mr ^ t^® y caused hinge on figures f r ^  Ljuring the defiance campaign.”
we have found nothing y®t to g^jj_j^ypg products Ltd. On gome of the freed defendants
prove it arson one way or t o e s p o k e s m e n  for the announced immediately t h e y
other. firm said their loss was “prob- will "continue to work for the
He said tee extent of damage Ubly over $100,000.” freedom of Eloute Africa and all
has hindered tee Investigation. Computation of Occidental!humanity.
F ire Chief Charles Pettman and KGE fire damage figures 
said tee fire started on a back now totals a definite amount of 
platform of Kelowna Growers $535,000. This figure was reach- 
Exchange warehouse No. 15, ed when KGE revised its ma- 
also destroyed in tee fire. terials-losa from $80,000 to $90,-
Asked what was in tee area ,
of fire he When tee final figures are in,
added: " It’s such a mess’ youU® ^ & » o *
can’t  tell what was there.’’ S o S n fHigh pressure hoses continue total fire damage in Kelowna
to pfay on the ground floor 
No. 15. It was in this area fire- miUton. 
men stopped tee blaze fromj
working through to the Occi- O |T |a  I n  N  Y  F if f l  
dental packing lines ’Tuesday v  »
mornlngT NEW YORK (AP)—Three per-
Today the fire continues to sons were killed and at least 
burn, seated deep in wood at five injured early today in a 
ground level. Control of the fire fire in a four-storey tenement 
was finally gained shortly after in Manhattan, 
midnight Tuesday. I None of tee in ured appeared
Chief Pettman said his men [to serious condition 
thought they had the fire under 
control twice before, but both 
times the blaze built up heat 
and became dangerous.
One of the department’s 
pumper trucks Is being brought 
back to the fire hall in what 
Chief Pettman called "re­
grouping the lines.” It is un' 
derstood this will allow more
Nevertheless these aUied dip*, 
lomats considered tee resoluuop 
adopted by the Southeast Asia 
Treaty council of ministers at 
Bangkok carried enough teeth 
to be effective in the event the 
Soviet Union stalled indefinitely.
The resolution declared tee 
SEATO powers would take "ap ­
propriate action” unless tee 
Communist bloc ends military 
intervention in Laos.
I t was also reported here 
that while hostilities are sfill 
underway in Laos, tee fighting 
is not on as intense a  scale as 
in recent weeks.
Ouster Plea Ignored
OTTAWA (C P )-E rh a rt Reg- 
ier (CCF — Burnaby - Coquit­
lam) suggested Tuesday that 
the government replace Hon. 
Douglas Harkness In the de­
fence portfolio.
The government Ignored the 
suggestion, made in the Com­
mons.
Mr, Regier said Mr. Hark­
ness is conducting a crusade to 
make Canada a nuclear.power.
For Oldsters
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
cm  interior, including the Con-| 
aolidated Mining and Bmelting 
Company’s nickel smelter a t 
Trail. It has more than 24,(X)0 
customers.
East Kootenay Power Is much 
smaller, with about 70 custom­
ers and assets of $8,000,000. It 
sells electricity In remote com­
munities and has Its head <d- 
Bce at Fem le, a (poal mining 
town. The Kootenay distribu­
tion systems are relatively close 
to ten Columbia project and
PENTICTDN 





the B.C. Power commission the a i r l v a l^  Prem ier Bennett, 
could also Introduce Oblumbtolwho wlU oWclat# a t  the own- 
I energy into thoso markets. in f. '
I , '
rnnvonipnt fire hose Drranse-i Senior citizens of British Col-
mcnts around the burning “ ®“- “Sna"M soctoU on o f their own 
If the fire was set dclibeiv
ately, i t  won’t  be the first U toeL
this hufi hfiDi)encd hero In Citizens Cunlns Aflsocl*this has nappencn nero m re Columbia, vot-
ed unanimously Tuesday night 
to make their current bonspielj 
on annual affair.
They also voted to hold thoj 
second annual bonspicl in 1962 
a t Kelowna. The next compcti-l 
tlon will have four events—A, | 
B, C and D.
Elected president for t^e first 
term  was II. A. Truswell, ofl 
Kelowna. Ken Kinnard, of Ver-I 
non, was named vice-president,! 
and Walter Hobbs, of Kelowna,|
SYDNEY <R«lder8)-8teplimj*®"®5®^'j5®*{!^^ ,
LesUe Bradley was «e"tenced ^ ® ”  McKlnnSTl
today to life imprisonment ^
the kidnap « murder of etalrt)- 
,e» r-.ld  G r .™ .  11«»»*
■nie 34-year-old former Hun- tw  th eg ro o p
garlan mechanic was given thelaald today th r t  It Is hoped the 
maximum sentenqs under tha whole of the Pacific coast area 
state laws of New South Wales, will Join forces with the I n te r ^  
where there la no death penally, to atgitof tM i «iu»ud boosplel."
Life Sentence
Sailor Is framed by Ice as be 
heads under bridge wing to 
forecastle of IIMC8 Nootka on 
arrival at Halifax to land In­
jured ! 





ENDERBY (Cofteii*»ndciil< -  kne Vidal T®"/
Ttw <a*hioo la»t l-hursdar f« n e rw lv  <>(kr«^ ^
g i v e n  b y  G r i c K t r o d  W l  s U * e ^  ^
' L ' S ' ,  to s r .  v .to  ub to
ready (ar warmer weather. 1^
The models, dressed In »l>rto**; An eacrUeot hobby display of
were Mrs. D- White, ^ bottle coikction, and icing 
Ward, Gertrude P^t.j^^i.pj^y was enjoyed, along with 
Eleanor Hagardt, Pat '^yide-'^j scliool display. Mrs. Parkin-
attire
Betty
b««d. Myrua Anchika^ki. Barb-ijjjj, Armstrong, will give
gra Raiwis. Dawn and Katy ^ demonstration in the VVI hall,
AprU 19. on cake decoration.
The (aabion thow i^ v e d  to b t  
a great aucceis. with the hall
Bad Fire A verted
liagardt. and Michael Ward 
Idae Dangel acted a i  commen­
tator. giving a very descriptive , v » v«.»
picture of each outfit. Several, to capacity,
selections were given through -
the Internuision by Mrs. Agnes 
Roberts and Alex Roberts, C.
B. Carlson and Betty Balks-
worth, IVmny Melin, Sharon luM BY lCorre»jHU»dent 
Eineny and Betty Ann Ward. Ipronipt action by l.uii.l y vul 
Drawings were made for thejunteer fire dctisrtment Mtuuiayi 
door prite. donated by Jactjue- morning averted what cou.dj 
line's l.adks' and Children’s have been a serious resKkntial 
Wear. This was won by Mrs J.|lir* . j
I I .  Hope. The blinkct, which was; Firemen answered a 
in aid of Kindale Schcxd. was|the residence of William M illar.> 
won by Shirley Brodoway. Catt Avenue, when a cat that
Iris Hae of Jacqueline’s was being overhaul^ in the yard. 
Ladles* and Children’s W ear.ihurst into n a m e i ^ e  ^  
kindly drwiated the wearing ap-,Quickly 
^ r e l  for the preview of spring two tomes.
VERNON an d  DISTRICT
IMIf Cotukr*f Vegaoa ButciNh C«inclo» Bloc* •» Si 
TekplKMM Uadc* 2-7410
WwL, Mur. 29, m i  T U  PaUy Cooricg Ptq* 1
Enderby Boy Scout Group 
Hikes in Ashton Creek Hills
ENDERBY (Correspondent* — I after a day of hiking In tha 
Tired but happy.14 boyi tnKiged Ashton Creek hiUs
The boys were members of 
Enderby branch of the Boy 
Scout group, lead by Ted Stahl, 
Richard Archer and Al f'ooks,
who seemed to enjoy the outing 
as much as the toys.
.UMBV
D.vid c . „ .
home last Saturday aftensoon
SOCIAL NOTES
ICEBREAKER 'EYE'
With the frozen wuteia of the 
St. l.aw ifiue  Hiver stretching 
out tn'ueuth him. helicopter
pilot S. F ra re r  acta as the 
••eve" of the  icebreaker 
dTbervllle as the ship crushes
through ice, varying in depth 
from three to £3 feet. Photo 
was taken as helicopter and
Icebreaker worked t6 clear the 




8PBLNG LS PA IIS
Mrs. Blanche Uvmgiton dis­
played her artistic talent! in 
the cveningi decoration*, which 
featured aprlng time in Pan* in 
the form of a Parisian t>ut-dcx»r 
cafe. The audience was tft 
trcmely Impreiicd by the dainty 
carta wlUed with spring flowers 
that decorated the table around 
the hall. The background music 
was supplied by Pete and Betty 
Ward, tape recorded by Mrs. 
Tompklnaon.
The Enderby Beauty Sak#i 
■kiUfuIly styled the model’s hair 
for the evening, Avon Cosmetics 
were supjAied by Mrs. Jean 
, Welch and applied by Mrs. Mar-
Dance Sponsored
LUMBY (CurresiKvndent — 
April 22 is the date set for the 
dance in the Cherryvllle halt, 
sponsored by the Lumby Society 
for Retarded Children.
Original plans were to hold the 
dance last week, Injt road con­
ditions forced jioslponemcnt. 
April 28, the society wiU also 
sponsor a concert by the Den- 
wolfe male choir in the high 
school auditorium.
Proceeds of both events will 
go towards the operation of 
Glencaird school
Beattie School Operetta 
In Making for a Year
Long-Time 
Resident Dies Communion at 8 a.m.: family morning prayer at 8:30 a.m .; 
. Choral eucharlst a t 11:00 a.m., 
VERNON (Staff) — FuneralLnd evensong at 7:50 p.m. 
services were held here Tues- On Monday and Tuesday of
day, at Campbell a n d . W interlEaster Week, Holy Communion
Glllard, Bobby and Billy Klyn. 
Richard Revel, Gordon Cook, 
Dennis Case, Randy Peel and 
Larry Benson took part in tha 
day’s affair.
TRAIL SIGNS 
The boys were extremely busy 
during the day iHiildlog a lean- 
to, and a small bridge across a 
creek. They followed trail signa 
and several l»ys passed their 
tests In this.
Don Archer passed tree falling, 
George Hawreys passed knife 
ren’s service, and evmso'ng'wiU! “nd axemanship and Richard 
be said at 5:30 p.m. i^ 'v e j p a s s^  woodcraft During
Holy Baptism will be admin- ■ singsong,
Istered Saturday. Services onjand several ^ m e s  of charades 
Easter Sunday will be Holy featured before hiking
Makaro and family, now of Mer­
ritt. Mrs. Makaro was the 
former Lumby news correspond­
ent for the Daily Courier. She 
now reports from Merritt for 
the Kamloops Sentinel.
Holy Communion will be cele­
brated at 8:15 every morning 
this holy week at St. James the 
to ss Anglican church In Lumby, 
On Goovl Friday, b«id« Com­
munion, the litany and ant-Com- 
munlon service will twat 10 a.m. 
At 3 p.m., there will be a child-
A sBu lareweu wa-> taiu lu „
fine young chap leaving Ireland stage for the closing i.Krlonx\
(aroff country, with thefor a ------- ----  . .
undersUnding that even though 
he was gone, Ireland’s green 
hills would be waiting always to 
welcome him back.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Halifax — Senator Felix Pat- 
ylck Quinn, 88, Progressive Con 
•ervatlve Member of Parlia­
m ent for Halifax riding from 
192S to 1935.
Geergetawn. Ont.—Dr. Alex 
ander N 1 m rh o, 67, former 
moderator of the Presbyterian 
Church of Canada.
ClBclnnati — Powel Oosley, 
J r . ,  74, president and principal 
owner of Cincinnati Reds major 
league baseball team, of ~ 
heart attack.
London—Sir Ralph St. George 
Claude Gore, 83, lOth of a line 
of baronets and international 
yachtsman.
EX-LUMBY GIRL 
IS 'STAR OF MONTH'
LUMBY (Correspondent) — 
Doris Knutsulck, a former 
Lumby student, has been pick­
ed as Star of the Month at her 
school In North Vancouver for 
her ability at basketball.
Doris is also a m ember of 
the North Vancouver Gymet- 
tes, who are planning a trip  to 
Germany in July to participate 
in a gymnastic festival being 
held at Suttgart.
She is a niece of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Martin, of Lumby, 
and attended Lumby schools 
for ten years before going to 
live with her sister a t the 
coast
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
m arket was mixed during mod* 
erate  morning trading today, 
but nevertheless set one new 
low for 1991 on the exchange 
Index.
Industrials climbed .16 to 
556.91 and golds hit a new low 
lor 1961 by dipping .24 to 81.13. 
Base metals were up .41 at 
179.14 while western oils rose 
37 to 98.68.
For the winners, BA Oil led 
with a rise of Vi to 34%, while 
both Alberta Gas and Canadian 
Bank of Commerce gained % to 
30=5i and 63%. B.C. Power lost 
% to 36.
In light mining trade. Falcon- 
bridge fell V* to 44% and No- 
randa gained V'a a t 44%.
Golds were quiet with Centra 
Porcupine up Vi to 12, anc 
Campbell Red Lake off V« at 
12Vi.
In western oils, both Home B 
and Bailey Selburn A gained 20 
cents to 10.95 and 88.15.
Today's Eastern Prices




Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 




1 2 . Personals
PERSONABLE GENTLEMAN, 
32, wishes to fneet woman in 
Vernon, between 25-35 for 
companionship. Write Box 5121, 
Daily Courier. 203




W ishes tb  Rent 
3  Bedroom Home 
in V ernon.
Pafgranitei upon 'muesL  
Please ’̂ t e  giving fuu de­
tails al to rant, loeatioa. eto*»
39% 
37Vi
Aluminum 35 Vi 35%
B.C. Forest 13% 13%
B.C. Power 36Vi 36%
B.C. Tele 45Vi 45%
Bell Tele 47% 47%
Can Brew 47% 48V4
Can. Cement 28 2BVi
CPR 23Vi 23%
Con. M. and S. 23% 23%
Crown Zell (Can) 20 21
Dis. Seagrams 38Vi 36Vi
Dom Stores 68 68Vi
Dorn Tar 17% ITVi
Fam Play 18 18%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 55% 55Vi
Inter. Nickel 65% 65%
Kelly "A” 7% 7%




Ok, Helicopters 3.40 3.50
Ok. Tele 12Vi 12%
A. V. Roe 6% 6%
Steel of Can 74% 75
Walkers 43% 44
W.C. Steel 7% 7%
Woodward “A” 17% 18




















Hudson Day 47 Vk
Noranda 44%
Steep Rock 8.80
P iP m N E S
This was the brief outline of 
the operetta given by the M. V. 
Beattie school band and the ele­
mentary school pupils last week.
The operetta, which had l>ecn 
in the making for a good part of 
the year, featured songs such as 
Cockles and Mussels, Wearing of 
the Green, Believe Me If All 
T^ose Endearing Young Charms, 
Three Lasses from Bannion, 
Patsy Fegand and Galway Bay.
The operetta was under the 
musical direction of Mrs. E. 
Revel, dialogue Mrs. A. Lid- 
stone and dancing, Mrs. H. 
Towers. Music was supplied by 
the M. V. Beattie school band, 
which has been in popular de­
mand for eight years.
NEW DRUM
The band of red caps and 
capes marched to the sound of a 
new drum, arriving on the stage 
to give an exceptionally good 
performance. ’They then left the 
stage to take their places on 
the new benches supplied by| 
George Rands, and his I.A. 
boys, who were very generous in 
their assistance by building the 
benches for the concert.
They will be kept end used 
every year.
Grade four pupils, alsp wear­
ing red capes, gave several en­
joyable choral numbers, among 
them being, In the Evening by 
the Moonlight, Home Sweet 
Home, Hear Them Bells, Son of 
My Soul, Russian Dance, which 
Is the band theme song. Old Mc­
Donald, and ’The More We Get 
’Together.
■nie operetta was then pre­
sented with the characters clad 
in Irish costumes. Several were 
from the Kamloops Ice Capade, 
while the others were made by 
Mrs. Towers, Also of interest 
was the Irish dancing, and it is 
hoped that in future years there] 
will be more.
YACHT CLUB DANCE
VERNON (Staff) — A social 
dance was held last Saturday at 
Vernon Yacht Club.
A group of couples who started 
their 12-week course in January 
on ball-room dancing completed 
the course Saturday, when they 
held their final session.
Dancing lessons were under 
the instruction of Jean Vlixme.
Many guests from Kelowna 
joined in the dancing, and had, 
a successful and enjoyable time, those attending
of songs, including Shortnln 
Bread, a two-part song; the 
band’s theme song, which has 
been taught on the flutes and 
now sung, Russian Dance, and a 
two-part song. The Clock. Sev­
eral boys sang Texas Cowboy, 
and the evening musical select­
ions closed with My Bonnie 
Lassie.
Fred Be vis did a skilfuU job 
as chairman for the evening. An 
utstanding speech of thank* wa* 
given by Marilyn Campbell, di­
rected to all who helped and
Funeral Chapel lor Harry Fed- 
Ick, who died at ArmsUong hos­
pital last Saturday.
He was in hi* 74th year. Born 
in Russia, he was a long-time 
resident of the Okanagan dist­
rict.
He leaves to mourn his loving 
wife, Martha: three sons,
Andrew, of Stettler, Alta.; Maur­
ice, of Vernon, and Walter, at 
home: two daughters, Mrs. J. 
K. Rimington, and Mrs. W. D. 
Watt, both of Edmonton, and 11 
grandchildren.
Rev. C. E. Reeve officiated. 




be celebrated a t
home.
Mr. Fooks, who accompanied 
the boys and thetr leaders on 
the hike, is an assistant scout 
m aster in Burnaby. He has been 
a scoutmaster in Kimberly and 
Landis. He expect* to be in En­
derby for about a  week.
IMMN niuii
THE CAR JHAT FITS FIVE FOOT WIVES 
AND SIX FOOT FOUR INCH HUSBANDS
The Commonwealth of
Australia
A Strong Expanding Economy
Australia’s rapidly growing population, expanding economy and 
risirtg standard of living have been closely associated with a sub­
stantial program of new capital investment partially financed 
from abroad.
The Bonds of Australia have long enjoyed a high investment rat­
ing in London, New York and other firiancial markets, including, 
Tnore recently, Canada. We offer as principals the new issue of.
Commonwealth of A ustralia 
5% %  Twenty Y ear Bonds
due April 15, 1981 
Denomination: $1,000 
Price: 98.50 and interest to yield about 5.88%
The new Australian Bonds are payable in Canadian funds, free of 







“Serving the Okiuiagan Since 1909“
VERNON
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WANT AD BOX 1000,
DAILY COURIER
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,  M O I S O N S  .
We shall use only the 
finest nature can 
provide...an honest brew 





This  c r e e d  gu ides  t h e  care fu l  brewing of th i s  new, 
dist inct ively Canad ian  b e e r . . ,  natural ly b rew ed  
in the  Molson trad it ion  r ight  h e r e  in Brit ish Columbia.  
Pick up  a red,  wl^ite a n d  blue  c a s e  today!
WITHOUT CRAMPING ANYONE'S STYLE
The driving seat adjusts for height, 
leg-room and tilt. 72 different posi­
tions altogether. And the steering 
column adjusts, too. But custom- 
built comfort isn’t the only surpris­
ing thing about theTriumphHerald. 
There’s independent suspension 
on all 4 wheels. Once-a-year greas  ̂
ing. Plus the fact that heater, wind­
shield washers, coat hooks and most 
other ’’extras” are included in the 
low, low price 
of $ 1 9 2 6 .
At Port of en try
S H M lW im B
Wien's Auto Imports
M O L S O N ' S \ C A P I L A N O  B R E W E R Y  LTD.  
IkiLMWUIlUHtlil »8n;H »U ttaM  W W M I 9 W i W W i M U W M .
S39A Dernnrcl Avu. i l Y  9 - 5 0 3 9
U B B W j E l B l l I i ® ®
• (• f(Niaaf# • #
■
■'!
Courier Defence of Trees 
Called Haywire by Mayor
Tbe DtiUy Courit-r has t t -  liowl vii'te taken out to faciU-j as a giraffe o r  g ii'ftte, a»id only uig prograui, the m ayor de­
ceived a bwack with the fla tjta te  replanting and seeding to j one worker would be able to .scribed the 0>urier cditQiial ba 
side of City Council's sword of j grass. |oi*erate,’‘ the m a jo r  slated. itrccs ‘‘hayw ire.’*
ire . Ill 1»59: l .W  planted in parks He said he bc'lieved trees!
Mayor R. F . Parkinson dis- and boulevards. Approximately I too num erous, with a s ,
•g reed  with an  editorial which ;&) trees were removed. 'These j many as five and tix  trees | 
stated  Kelowna would soon be: were either crowded, unsafe or;i)t.pig pi evidence b e tw w i util-i 
•  city wiUwrut trv'es, uts-uilahle, and their rem oval|py  n ie y  would, if allow-,
He, as chairm an of the paiks was apinuved by the iiark|t.,_f p, grow, obscure street 
committee, had facts and fig- suiierinterident and m embers of
ures to supiwrt him m this the (lai ks Ixrard, who tourixi the j Paikinson also l efer-
week’s council meeting.
A parks committee reiKirl 
said that in 1958, for example,
50 trees and rhrutis were plant- roii 
ed In parks and boulevards- 
'fiecs rem ovtd : approximately 
110 maples on tx)ulevard.s.
Ih ese . it said, were remov­
ed owing to the num ber of com­
plaints of the annoying ‘honey
, , . red to a comment made by
in litoO: 5U0 trees plantixi andi,j.^,^,j Planner H arrv rickrtone 
five removed for various lea.,^^,^^ recently v is i t t j  the city,
, , 4 I L iConiferous trees were getting
attention, he said, be- plar. ed o date. Lstimutcd num. .
ber to plant -b. beautv in winter when the dc-
M ajor I’arkunon said there 
are over 2,6WO boulevard trees 
in Kelowna, which cost $3,400
’iciduous leaves are  gone.








caused by aphides dropping on to prune this year, 
parked cars and tlie fouling of ‘ 
white picket fences.
Some poplars by the Jub ilee ; swered by the mayor. 
................        I p iin ian ly , the method
Criticism of melhods of p inn­
ing u.ved by the city was an-
HANDS ACROSS THE ROCKIES
Hands across the Rockies, 
figuratively anyway, was the 
theme of the Kelowna Lions* 
Club invitation to Alberta ’ex­
patriates* living in the Orchard 
City. At the Aquatic Tuesday, 
the' Albertans resyxinded to the 
Lions’ invitation and turned
out en masse. An estimated 
500 w ere packed into the prem­
ises, Box lunches were brought 
and songs were sung. And the






"To prune as Victoria iloes 
we wouUI need such equipment
for Kelowna Lions’ hospitable 
idea of the get-together. ( Cour­
ier Photo—Copies Available),
REPORT OF COURSE
Civil Defence Necessary 
in Every B.C. Community
nUll.AN’D — Dr A. W 
D iuitt of Ivutland, left at 
weekend for Vancouver w here; 
he is attending the fifth annual | 
convention of the College of ,
General Practice of Canada. mc eiv. ay at 
, which will be hold in the Queen
OYAMA — Ovama Civil De-and very difficult to Interest deal with many disaster p ro b - 'hi the Queen Elizabeth'nieatre.
people in, especially in com-'lcms in B.C. during the past 
munitics that have been fortu-lyear, and the need for Civil 
nate not to have needed help. Defence from a national defence 
but Civil Defence has been cal- point of view has certainly not 
led on a t very short notice to'lessened.
Dr. Druitt For 
Coast Meeting
Nearly 400 ‘‘sunny” diiiKi^i- 
; tions were brought out la^t 
, night a t tlie Kelow na Aipiatic 
: Ballroom wiicn former resid- 
'cntN of Sunny Alberta gathered 
at Allierta Night a.s gue-ts of 
the Kelowna Lion’s Club 
AHwrta Night, the fu- t  in a 
l-series'of provincial night- tx‘- 
' imt st.iged tty the Lions eveeeil- 
>i> ' ed the iiuxlest e-tiisiate of ex- 
iH‘cted turnout, t'.ue-ts staited 
arriiin g  a - early as 7:30 pm , 
and continued to« sti vani into 
the ballrcKim until the program 
8:15.
Entertainm ent, a sing-.-ung 




fa t  our aitpliancc repair 
technician.s return your ap- 
pliance.s to peak operating 
efficiency with .spct'dy, re­
liable service.
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior Ltd.) - 
591 Itc ru ard  Ave. PO  2-303S
fence Officer, H. Byatt has just 
returned from a four day Civil 
Defence Orientation Course held 
In Victoria.
Mr. Byatt reports that the 
course was held to bring Civil 
Defence officers completely up 
to date with organizational and I 
training procedure, and to stand-1 
ardize community Administration 
with Federal and Provincial 
Headqtffirters.
Although this course was at­
tended mostly by Civil Defence 
officers, a number of elected 
municipal officials as well as 
municipal employees were in 
attendance, and he said it was 
interesting to see that the need 
lor a Civil Defence organization 
in every city, town and village 
across the Province is being re  
cognized by more and more 
elected officials.
A number of realistic exercises 
were staged in groups, which 
enabled everyone to participate 
in the type of action that would 
be essential in the event of 
disaster striking any community 
whether from natural causes or 
man made.
Mr. Byatt states that he was 
most interested to  meet men and 
women firom all parts of British 
Columbia, who are quietly and 
efficiently going about the busi­
ness of setting up an orgazina- 
tion to deal with trouble and 
disaster if it should strike 
The work is tiresome, he said
Thi.s i.s the first Ume the con-'f" '^ 
vention ha.s been held in the
far west. Three years ago the
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
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Service Clubs Hear About 
Two Sides Of Teenagers
Both the good and the baii in 
teenagers were in the spotlight 
at two recent meetings of Kel­
owna service clubs.
At Kiwanis, Lloyd Pisapio, 
probation officer for Kelowma 
and district, discussed the prob­
lem of juvenile delinquency. He 
likened the bad element to a 
cancer, that, “unless controlled 
could spread over the entire 
group.”
The full co-operation of the 
home, church and every member 
of society is needed, he said.
F. Williams introduced the 
speaker who was thanked by E. 
Greenaway.
convention was in Winnipeg.
The college requires members ‘ ® 
to have 100 hours of ixist-gradu- 
ate study every two year per­
iod.
At the convention, which ends 
Thursday, Dr. Druit was among 
the winners of the Upjohn 
Scholarships and Schcring Cor­
poration Ltd. aw’ards. The win 




Self-discipline was the theme 
a t the regular monthly meeting 
of the Kelowna Elementary 
PTA held this week a t the Sen­
ior High School.
F. J .  Orme, district superin 
tendent of schools, was intro­
duced to the group by the presi 
dent, Mrs. K. Humphries.
Mrs. R. J . Bailey reported on 
the workshop to be held In Kcl 
owna on April 28 and 29. So 
far 74 registrations have been 
received with representation 
from many ciubs, organizations 
and businesses in the city. The 
workshop is being conducted by 
the Extension Department 
the University of British Colum 
bin.
The main part of the meeting 
was devoted to the resolutions 
which are to be presented 
the provincial convention of the 
B.C. Parent Teacher Fctlcratlon 
to bo held at North Surrey 
April 4-7. Kelowna Elementary 
PTA will be rcpre.sented a t this 
meeting by Mrs. M. Popovich 
A skit in the lighter vein pre­
pared by the program commit­
tee under the direction of 
Erridgc was enacted by Miss 
N. Cann, E. Greenaway and II 
Odium.
The next meeting will 
sponsored by the Kelowna Coun 
cil and will be held a t Raymer 
Avenue School on April 24 
•  p.m. The guest speaker 
th b  meeting wlU be R. P. Wal- 
road who will speak on the 
changes in the school curricu­
lum as suggested in the Chant 
Commission * report.
Social conv'ener Mrs. T. llodg- 
kinson and her committee serv­
ed hmch following the business 
meeting. ^
Another sector of the teenage 
group was publicly praised at a 
Lions Club meeting by Roy 
Owen. Commenting on a report 
by Teen Town president Pat 
Johnston, he said “We are proud 
to have the privilege of spon­
soring such a fine group of teen^ 
agers.
Miss Johnston has reported a 
membership now in excess of 
400. During 1960 they raised 
$1,250 of which $1,000 was con­
tributed to the March of Dimes, 
$200 to the hospital sterilezer and 
$50 to the retarded children 
organization.
Returns To City
E. R. F . Dodd is to return to 
Kelowna to accept a position 
with Okanagan Investments.
Mr. Dodd has resigned from 
the Vancouver investment firm 
of Odium Brown Investments 
Ltd. and will take up his new 
duties on April 1.
Mr. Dodd was formerly con­
nected with the local firm. He 
left them to open a local office 
for James, Copithorne a n d  
Burch and later joined Odium 
Brown.
Kelowna ho.spitality as Lion 
the chairman o f : 
the committee put it.
“We want to di.six‘l nny feel­
ing that Kelowna is anything 
but a friendly city.” Mr. Leslie 
stated. “ The Kelowna Uon’s 
arc attempting to do .all they 
can to contribute to this feei- 
ing and the “ Provincial Nights" 
w’ill wc feel be a step in the 
right direction.”
This was well borne out last 
night at the Aquatic. One out­
standing example of cementing 
old friendships and making new 
ones was the case of the form­
er Alberta man who met a lady, 
a good friend, whom he hadn’t 





Prompt and Accurate 
Service
A wide variety of latest 
frame styles from which to 
choose.
549 LAWRENCE AVE. 
























PATTERSON - JOHANSSON 
FIGIiT PICTURES 
2 Showings 7:00 and 9:05
Special Holiday and Extra Matinees FrL - Sat. • Mon.
PARAMOUNT
MYSTIC COW
To many tribesmen in East I 
Africa, the cow is a mystic 






Where all kinds of de­
licious sweets are avail­
able for Easter giving 
and Easter entertaining.
Attending And Making Our Grand Opening
A Huge Success!
W e Cordially Invite You to Come in and Test Drive the Ford Economy Twins
BOXED CHOCOLATES
*Thc Easter gift to everyone’s taste i.s de­
licious boxed chocolates. They’re made 
with loving care from the fine.st of chocol­
ate and fillings . . . frc.sh and so flavorfut.
You can give them with prldo, confident 
that they will receive a warm welcome.
9 0 c  to 3 .5 0
locally  M ade
EASTER NOVELTIES
Select taste-tcmpUng Easter novelties for the child­
ren from our variety of chocolate bunnies and spec­
ial Easter baskets . . . nil ntadc locally from tho 
land of the Ogopogo by Shaw’s Candies.
WINNERS
Of the Door Prizes
from our Official Opening 
On March 25th.
1. Heather Field, Box 2G. E ast Kelowna.
Clock radio donated by Arena Motors.
2. Herb I.afontalne, Box 67 Lnmby.
Electric perculator donated by Arena 
Motors.
3. Ed Martin, 1180 lllllcrest, RR 1 Kelowna.
Electric Kettle donated by B. C, Motor Re-, 
builders.
4. Jerry  Llndon, 781 Saucier Avc.
Mirror Spotlight donated by Thomson Auto 
Supply.
5. Irene Summers, 2G74 Bath St.
Boatllght donated by Firestone Tires.
6. Mrs. D. Mangold, 3060 Abbott St.
Bar B-Q donated by Ford Motor Co.
7. L. Would of Copp Shoo Store.
Bar B-Q donated by Ford Motor Co.
8. Mr. R. Roth 1324 Richter St.
Bar B-Q donated by Ford Motor Co.
9. C. R. Downing, KtS.'l Richter St.
Air Cushion donated by Mitchell Auto 
P arts Ltd.
10. D. Herbert, General Delivery, Rutland.
Visor Mirror donated by O.K. Distributors.
11. Doreen Plnske, Stc. 8 Bertram  St.'
Ash Tray donated by O.K. Distributors.
12 BUI Barron, RR 1 Kelowna.
Squeeze donated by 0 . K. Distributors.
13. Gordon Thomas, 1493 Ethel St., Kelowna. 
Smnll Squeeze donated by O.K. Distrib­
utors.
Ford’s 1961 Economy Twins . . . two great new values 
that bring you all the very best of Ford engineering and 
quality. You get features galore (at a pleasing price) and 
the full one year, or 12,000 mile warranty, whichever 
comes first. This gensational offer won’t last long, so 
better hurry on down and talk terms and trade-in. You’ll 
never enjoy better savings than now —  on either of the 
1961 Ford Economy Twins.
FORD
These Carefree Features save as much as $75.40 on operating 
cost nionc!
30;000 miles between Chassis Lubrication (Save* you 818.00)
4,000 miles between oil changes (Saves you 80.00)
Self-adjusting brakes (Saves you 84.00)
Alumlnlzcd Muffler lasts 3 times as long (Saves you 818.70) 
Diamond Lustre Finish never needs waxing (Saves you 823.00) 
Dunl-rnngc nutomatlc transmission. Band Adjustment only (Saves 
you S.IO)













s i M r s o i
8 I 7 B I 6 R N A R O A '
LONG CITY CENTRE — PO 2-2180
soles nnd economy lender in the Compact Flcldl
Up to 8710 less than some other compacts
4,000 miles between oil changes
Up to 35 m lks per gallon on regular gas
Diamond Lustre Finsh nevcb needs waxing
12-month or 12.000 mile warranty, whichever comes first
Bolton front fenders for low-cost replacement
Cholco of Standard or more ivowcrful 170 Special ,
(both run on regular gas)
Come in (oday and lest drive the whlln econoiny 
Twins!
A complete line of genuine Ford parts and service arenowyonrs a t .
SHOPS CAPRI —  PO 2-2115 SUPER DRUGS
Harold Long —  Proprietor 
Open pally 8 a.m. to d p.m.; Frldiny 2 to 8 p.m. Sunday 2 to 8 p.m.
ARENA
123 Queensway Ave. P h W n n P 0 2 4 » i l
I
The
fn iM M i iHf TIm IWowwi Caufter t k a a ik i ,  491 Peyle A»jr« RriomM, B.C.
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Packinghouse Amalgamation 
Must Be Grass Roots Move
la the kttcft to the editor column of 
this Dcwxptpcf OQ Tuesday appeared a 
letter from R. D. Horioo reprding the 
amalpmtiioo oC fruit packing housei.
Doobckfs Mr. HortooT kttcr hai caused 
considerable comment among power* and 
fruit official* and it U deserving of further 
comment.
As is Mr. Horton, thb newspaper it not 
cooMcted with the fruit industry ukl 
therefore, perhaps, it may be said that it 
it Booe 0* our businett. On the other 
hand, many of our reader* are directly 
^xutected with the fruit industry and, la 
•ddltiofl, the economy ol that industry it 
directly reflect^ in the economy of iJio 
city and cf il«j whole Valley. Ihus, 
whether ve like it or nm, the problem* of 
! the fruit indutiry are, or should be, the 
I direct concern of everyone in the Okana- 
pn-l-and of thb newspaper.
Mr. Horton’s remarks cannot be just 
brushed off. Actually he b in a peculiarly
r>d position to expreii an opinion. He not connected with the fruit Industry and, therefore, he has no axe to pind.
Fruit officials, including packing htnise
r ators, inevitably must have their a colored in tome degree by their ! poaition and their responsibilities; not to 
’ Mr. Horton. On the other band, it cannot 
be said that Mr. Horton it not qualified 
' to express an opinion. For two decades 
; h« was connected with the fruit business 
! a ^  does know the packing side of it, at 
‘ least, intimately. Hb remarks therefore, 
must be given tome consideration. This is 
: particularly true in that they follow closely 
the recommendations of Dean McPhec, 
who made hit recommendations following 
: a thorough and detailed study lasting over 
* aeveral month* and listening to the evi- 
I deoce given by the most experienced men 
J in the Wustry.
I Mr. Horton risadily admits that the 
I pr^lem of packinghouse amalgamation 
J would not be easy to solve, but, he argued,
iBasketbai! Champions
an honest attempt to find a solution could 
be successful, lie pointed out that in the 
Kelowna area there are now seven houses 
and more if the Wcstbank area could be 
included. Each of these houses has its own 
overhead, its own staff, its own services. 
From a cost point of view it is not diffi­
cult to present a convincing argument for 
amalgamation. Consolidation of overhead 
and service could result only in a more 
efficient operation requbing less labor, 
lets material and less capita).
Mr. Horton points out there would be 
additional advantages. He slates one of 
these would be uniform accounting which 
would enable growers to assess their re 
turns on a comparable basis, which is dif­
ficult under llic present system where ac­
counting practices differ in the various 
houses.
but the main point, Mr. Horton makes 
is that the growers today arc paying for 
unnecessary overhead and unnecessary 
labor. If these were eliminated the grow­
ers’ returns should be increased and that 
is tho important point.
Tlic idea of the amalgamation of pack­
ing facilities as expressed by Dean Mc- 
Phce and now by Mr. Horton sound sens­
ible and logical to persons outside the 
industry. It would seem as a result the 
growers should get more money for their 
fruit. However, it requires persons inside 
the industry to bring about any such major 
change in the industry. Growers cannot 
expect fruit officials, either packinghouse 
operators, B.C. Tree Fruits, BCFGA and 
other officials to spark such a radical 
move. If it is to be carried out, it must be 
started by the growers themselves, they 
are the ones who will gain. A “grass roots” 
movement, working its way up through 
the BCFGA is the only method, it would 
seem, that amalgamation of packinghouses 
can be brought about. The growers must 
indicate they want this to happen; it 




Marelu i m  
tSt.OOO was paid «H)t a t tea 
KDiowua Uaamploymcat to* 
luraBc* efftca ia loideis ta su f  
aaet baoafrta durlnf Ftbrusry 
eeordioi to J. H. Fox, maa- 
ager of t a t  local offlca.
31 TEARS AQO 
Marth. INI 
Sons of EnfUnd tk c ted  T rtd
r a d i a t i o n  HH3 1* 
MADRID (Reuter*!- 
emfdoytw of tl» state-owned 
owu u» «-■ w, iSjpaalsh-'lielavlatot service are
'hitt as leader of Orchard from what appears to
Lodfe, 311 at thetr refcdar -- ---- -------- -
cattle  lix lu ttr f  of the   .





31 TEARS AGO 
Mareh. 1131
Nearly 200 ladle* attended a 
show of spring fathlont at the 
Royal Anne Hotel under the 
auspices of the GUU Hospital 
Aid, member* of which acted 
as manequins. Mrs. T. O. 8.
be mild radiation, tohxmed 
source* reported today. The 
workers were said to be suffer* 
ing from disturbance* ol the 
pancreas and from loss of red 
blood corpujciei, TV InitaUa- 
tions are being Investigated.
TtfO  8E.NTENCEO 
KATMANDU. Nepal (Reuters) 
“ • •••»-»'*““— — -• “ • “ • Mj-g, Nona Kolrala. sitter-In-law 
Chambers gave a description o f l d e p o s e d  premier B. P. Kol- 
each garment as it was display- j ^  Mundan Sharmi 
ed and music wa* rendered by 
Mrs. A. E. HUl.
rala, and Miss undan Shar a 
have been sentenced to two 
years in jail for demonstrating 
against the dismissal of tha go\’» 
ernment bv King Mahendra and 
the detention of Koirala and hi* 
cabinet, It wa* reported today.
40 TEARS AGO 
March. 1131
C. A. Cotteral. assistant g e n    _
eral superintendent, T. C. M e - t e r n v * .  
Nabb. superintendent and Capt.*
Douglas Brown, constituted a! JAPAN FIRES ROCKET 
party of C.P.Il. officials that! MICHIKAWA BEACJH. Japan 
laid a visit of inspection to ‘( A P ) - J a p a n  today fired •
ton rocket carrying scientific 
instrum ents. It went up 102 mile* 
and landed in the Japan  Sea.
MAY TOP HIS DAD
AMORET. Mo. iAP) — Joe 
Lasure, 102 today, is growing 
more confident that he will do 
better than his father. Hia 
father died at 103. Joe, a  bach­
elor, still does his own house-
ielowna.
SO YEARS AGO 
March, 1911
The D. VV. Crowley Co. Ltd. 
brought in a carload ol fine 
beef cattle from Senator Bos- 
tock's ranch near Kamloops 
and their patrons will enjoy a 
change from the usual cold
storage beef which makes - .................. .. .
tough chewing, but is about ail, keeping and gardening. He hal 
that one can get as a rule, th e 'a  brother 95._________  _
"THEY SAID YOU WERE OUT -  SO I WAITED"
Census Men More Curious 
Now Than 200 Years Ago
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Pres* Staff Writer
It U QOt often that sports items intrude 
on tUs page but we do feel that some 
gcknowledgment should be made of retxnt 
t^vitiet of Kelowna’s basketballers.
Within a week, two B.C. championships 
have come to this city and it has been 
many years since this has happened in 
basketball. In fact it has been twenty-three 
years since Kelowna men have won the 
B.C. senior B championship as the Royal* 
ites did in impressive fashion last week­
end. Whedier or qpt there will be Cana- 
^ a n  championship series is still a little 
obscure.
Before the men’s victory, the Meikle 
Teddy Bears had made history by walking 
off with the women’s senior B provincial 
championship for the fourth consecutive
year. They are currently endeavoring to 
raise funds to enter the Canadian cham­
pionship scries. They need quite a spot 
of money because Canada is a wide coun­
try and travel is costly. It would be some­
thing of a shame if the Teddies were un­
able to participate in the Canadian series.
Basketball has been somewhat in the 
doldrums in the past two decades but in 
the past two or three years it has sbovi  ̂
encoura^g signs of a comeback. Certain 
in this city the Royalites and Teddy Bears 
have done everything possible to put the 
game back on its own footing. In doing 
so, these teams have brought honor to 
their home city and certainly deserve to be 
supported. They deserve Ae plaudits of 
all the people of this area.
I Cairn O f Rocks Memorial 
;To Mad Trapper's Victim
; AKLAVIK, N.W.T. (CP) 
ilag Fabn iiry , Mounties inter- 
ru p ttd  a r« g m r  patrol to ‘‘pll« 
up a  faw roeka’’ a* a make-
• aaift calm  on an  isolated eec- 
'tlon of the Rat River between 
iTOrt McPtMrwrn, N.W.T., and 
lOld Crow in the Yukon.
! The rock pile was to mark 
vthe spot, about 70 miles south- 
‘wast of here where RCMP Qm- 
latable Edgar (Newt) Mlllen was 
ithot to death 29 years ago while 
ipursuing “The Mad TraiHper of 
• ita t River," Albert John*on.
i K arl Gardhmd, Aklavik trapper 
•M d busineiaman, i* one of the 
Isaarcher* who apint more than 
,40 gruelling days on the trail 
tne man who ftnally died 
'under a hail of bullet* in the 
’m i^ le  of the Eagle River Feb. 
(I t. 1932,
* Others in the drama played 
lout on the frozen tundra in- 
iehided Knut Lang, Aklavik trap- 
(par and bu*ine«*man and mem-
i THE DAILY COURIER
I I t  P. MacLean
I Publisher and Editor 
!Publlihed every afternoon ex- 
Icept SundavB and holidayu at 
*411 Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Hm  Kelowna O wrier Umib
Dur- ber of the Northwest Territories 
Council, and the late W. R. 
(Wop) May, then a lieutenant 
in the RCAF, who later became 
one of Canada's most famous 
flyer*.
•5.
« Authortxed aa Second Clas* 
flatter, Pott Office Department, 
(OHawa.
« Merobor of The Canadian 
qPfaaa,
I BlemhN) Audit Bureau of Cto 
(gulattM.
• Tha Canadian PrtM ta exclu- 
entitled to tha uae for rê  
^U lation  of all newa dea- 
^ tc lm  credtbHl to it or the 
'Aiiociated Pro** «• Reuters in 
mdi paper and alto the local 
mm* publiabed therein. AU 
ii^ ta  el laMblieatlon of ipecia 
j^ e td w i barelii are alao rt-
t r a p p e r  “UNPRIENDLT"
Inspector A. N. Fames, who 
commanded the Aklavik RCMP 
detachment and who led the 
final part of the hunt for John­
son, dMCribed the trapper as 
“shrewd, resolute nnd desper­
ate."
Johnton firit came to  tiie at- 
tentl<m of the RCMP when he 
arrived in Fort McPherton in 
July, 1931. One account de»- 
crlbed him as “unfriendly and 
and unkept," and said "he 
repulsed all attempts a t friend­
ship."
In December, a grouo of 
Indian trappers reported to 
Const. Millcn at Arctic Red 
River, about 70 milea south of 
Aklavik, that Johnton had built 
a cabin on the , Rat River and 
that he was interfering with 
Uie Indian trappers.
The Indians t^ d  Const Millen 
that JotuUKm’s cabin was built 
ike a  fortress with *1U> to the 
waUs big enough to allow only 
rifle barrel to protrude. 
Const. A. W. King and special 
constable Joseph Bernard were 
sent out to check the cabin.
They reached the cabin by 
dogtlra to 4S hours but could 
get no reply when they knocked 
at the door. They pushed on to 
Aklavik where Inspector Eames 
gave them  e  search w arrant 
and two more men.
(F F I^ m  WOtlNDED 
This p a tty  reached Johnson's 
cabin a t  16:30 a.m. Dec. 31 
C l^ t .  King knocked a t the 
door, a rifle barked and the 
officer fell to the enow. He was 
sledded MCk to Aklavik to  the
j^very.
, S  ̂  4R iHUm W y  1 w
I Bidbeeetottoa rate -p- carrier 
Oty And district SOc 
carrier boy coUccUng 
welcs. toibuxttan areas 
S|ili*ra carrier oar delivery aer 
tf nuktotatoed, ratea
« Biy mail to B.C.. tEM jNr 
n  tAito ter •  moaths; l t d
at t  months. Outside BC and,........
IA.A4 111.66 per year: 37 SO son had
13 days and on Jan. 30 he set 
an ambush for his pursuers.
As they rounded a bend in the 
river, Johnson opened fire with 
his rifle and a day-long gun 
battle ensued. That night Const. 
Millen was found dead in the 
snow.
When this news reached the 
out.<side, Const. W. S. Carter left 
Edmonton for Aklavik aboard a 
plane piloted by May.
"inBpcctor Eames Joined May 
in an air search ana an RCMP 
constable and a trapper from 
Old Crow set out in a south- 
easterly direction, hoping to in­
tercept Johnson.
The ground party from Akla 
vik caught up with Johnson on 
the Eagle River, about 150 
miles inside Yukon Territory.
Tho “mad trapper" was killed 
in the exchange of gunfire 
which followed, but H. T. Her- 
sey also was wounded and was 
flown to Aklavik where he re­
covered In hospital.
On Johnson’s body the party 
found $2,300 In cash and several 
gold nuggets but no identifica­
tion.
Inspector Eames, who now is 
r e t i r ^  in Vancouver, ha* writ­
ten: “Who he was and where 
to came from will likely never 
be known. Even his name was 
probably false; but wherever 
men gather to tell tales of man- 
tunts, the story of Albert John­
son will bo remembered."
OTTAWA (CP) — What Jean 
Talon began nearly 200 years 
ago in New France will be re­
peated next June when census- 
takers ring doorbells across the 
land in a massive stock-taking 
of Canada's human resources.
The great Intendant of the 
primitive St. Lawrence colony 
was far less inquisitive than his 
modern counterparts.
Talon’s census in 1666 asked 
the 3,215 residents of New 
France their name, age, sex, 
m arital status and occupation.
He did much of the legwork 
limself in the world’s first pop­
ulation census, in the modern 
meaning of the term.
This year the Dominion Bur­
eau of Statistics will send out 
25,000 to 30,000 enumerators to 
getTS facts about every Cana­
dian on subjects ranging from 
birthplace and ancestry to lan­
guage and education. There are 
another 11 questions about em­
ployment and wartime military 
seiwice for all persons aged 15 
or over.
More - searching queries will 
be put to the occupants of every 
fifth household. They’ll be asked 
whether they have changed resi­
dence in the last five years, and 
if so, where they lived before. 
■This will-be the first large-scale 
survey of Canadian migration in 
30 years.
SURVEY EARNINGS 
Married, w i d o w e d  and di 
vorced women will be asked 
how many children they’ve had 
And, in every fifth home, per­
sons over 15 years will be asked 
to report their total income 
from all sources in the last 
year. This will provide DBS 
with far more Information than 
the query on wages and salaries 
in tee every-oerson census 
question which rules out tho 
self-employed.
Lest anyone be unhappy about 
disclosing his full income to tho 
census enumerator, the oues- 
tiemnalre will be left to be filled 
out in private. This document, 
sealed and left for later collec­
tion by the enumerator, won’t 
be opened until it reaches tho 
privacy of tho census office. 
Once there, no outsider and no 
other government agency may 
see it.
The census starts Thursday, 
June 1. It’s hoped that in urban 
areas most of the door-to-door
them will be asked in tee' 
sample survey of every fifth 
household,, besides tee special 
question n a i r  e on migration, 
childbirths and Incomes.
Several housing questions are 
new to the census, such as the 
ones on number of bedrooms, 
home freezers, and television 
sets. No longer does the census 
merely ask whether there is a 
family car but also whether 
there are two or more.
ASK ABOUT RENTS 
Tenants will be asked how 
much monthly rent they pay. 
Home-owners will be asked how 
much, a p p r o x i m a t e l y ,  they 
would expect to get lor their 
house if it were up for sale.
Dther housing questions cover 
the age of the building, its 
water, bath and toilet facilities, 
heating and refrigeration.,
A , big census problem is to 
ensure that no one, is missed. 
There is an extensive. field or­
ganization which will seek to 
catch every dwelling in the cen­
sus net.
Canada is a big place and 
we have to cover every little 
nook and cranny," says census 
director Dr. O. A. Lemieux,
"If we think people may be 
living in some place, we’ve got 
to take a look."
Eight regional offices across 
Canada are largely responsible 
for organizing the field work. 
|The electoral constituency is the 
basic unit of operation and be­
tween 1,300 and 1,400 census 
icommissioners wiU be appointed 
to supervise the enumerators— 
an average of five commis­
sioners to a constituency. 
Enumerators are paid a piece 
ate—17 cents a person and $1 
la. farm, with additional amounts 
for the survey questionnaires 
made at every fifth house. 
There’s also a mileage allow­
ance in rural areas.
In urban areas each enumera­
tor wUl cover 100 to 150 house­
holds, or approximately 450 to 
^  persons. This means that in 
some large apartments the cen- 
sus-taker can do all his work 
under one roof.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Butler Favorite As 
P.M.'s Successor
isfied or dissatisfied with Mr. 
Gaitskcll as leader of tee op­
position, 63.6 per cent of the 
Socialists questioned replied 1 
that they were satisfied. Those
By M. McINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The DaUy Courier
LONDON — In spite of the 
spotlight which has been shin-[not satisfied accounted for 29.1 
ing on cabinet ministers like per cent of those voting. The 
Siewyn Lloyd, Iain Macleod and other 7.3 per cent had no opin- 
Duncan Sandys, R. A. Butler is ions to offer.
te 'fronTto the 1 r e b u k e  FROM CHAIRMAN 
race to sue- In view of this demonstration 
cecd Harold of faith in Mr. Galtskell, some- 
Macmlllan as thing of a shock to the party 
loader of the toedership wa* administered by' 
C o nservative Ted Hill, chairman of the Gen-j 
P a r t y  a n d eral Council of the Trades Un-' 
Prim e Minis- Ion Congre**. In two •tntements,| 
ter of Britain, one in a speech a t a conference 
The three oth- of trade unionists in London, 
crs are also end the other in the monthly 
ran*.’ In fact, report of his union, tee Boiler- 
Mr Llovd dOTS not even get a makers’ Society, Mr. Hill do-
S ’ X b ?
weeks.
In rural
44 below temperature to 20 
botura. There a bullet, lodged 
pear hi* heart, ywas removed 
succesttuRy.
Another party set out and 
laid Blejge 't o  jtAutsoa'a catoq 
tor c l ^ t  bdt even wttti 
the lu e  of a  ch aa ii of dvnamito 
was unable to  ditlodgo the 
trapper. They returned to , Akla 
vik for food suppUea and John
in which Ck)nsorvatives -----  .
i n  rural areas officials say Insked who they thought w o u ld  union movement must either
it miSht take throe S  to a make tho best successor to M r. Uccept conference decisions or
h r  m or. que.tion. tb .n  » f ' r
tolk. 40 per cent of thoso giving their , . .  decisions
The massive agriculture ques-opinion. In second place was " ‘ ‘ J i
tionnaire covers 186 items on ouncnn Sandy*, with nine P«r S e r e n e t e e  TUC
farm area, plantings, ®o"IP* cent, followed by Iain. Macleod
ment, livestock and the Uke. L i th  .tcven per cent and E rn c s t^ .J J ^  i m  mcoSI
But since the document is dc- minister of transport, ^
signed to embrace almost every v e r y  H *  problem and come out
type of farm acUvity, It will be ptepolnt* Mr. B u tleV h  « ® i . '‘®to®C‘'ats. In^ tho up-
a rare farm er who has to nn-|„„ the m a n ‘who will step uDlP®f ‘ 'T to  of the trade unionas 
whenswer all 180 questions
JOB GETS BIGGER
The census must by law bo [ ship, 
carried out every 10 year*
"(tecldes I bureaucracy w o  are faced with 
uen Mr. MacmlHan (who have decided that
to retire from the party
cislont m«y personally like. .
only a few ouestions was con- The dissension in U ^ r  bM^^^ as last year,
ducted in 19.56 party ov^r defence policy ha* with the detepco stetement oe-
Ench HmetheJobgetsblgger.lnppn^^^^^^ s“ay
and fight and 
■ achieve my
Since 1951, when the population I they thought would make thejobjcctivei 
was 14,009,429, the eouivalent of best prime minister. The sur- This was * direct quotetion pl 
another province of Quebec has prising teing about the opinion the statement made by Mr. 
been a d d ^ . expressed was not the long lend I Gaitskcll i w h e r i  the L ator
The legal necessity for the Lsiablished by Mr. Gaitskeli, party’* official defence policy
census arises from tho req u ire -k „ t the almost complete lack wa* d e f e i ^  a t tho 1960 party
ment for redistribution of fed-L f »upport for the deputy-leader oonferenoal 
eral electoral constituencies ev-k|{ ,1,̂ , party, George Brown. In hi* statement in the monte 
cry 10 year* in line with popula- Oaitskej^ wa* named by ly report of tee Boilermakers 
tlon changes. , man who Union. Mr. Hill said that unless
But the census has srown make the best Labor e v e r y ^  In , the Labor move
* pledge to carry
eight per cent, were Her- out conference decisions. «ie 
nwYvid^s Idtnl to old Wilson nnd Michael Foot, movement ,wa* bound to (Jlslnte' 
f S n f f i  for*^TnnnlV ^to S i  Aphony Greenwood, five per grate. With an obvious appeal 
govern^?ent a*nd tu,^^^ Jam es Callaghan, four 
up fact* of great value to busl- N ’*’! nnd Gwrge Brown, with| “ I V",*,,
ness and industry. t two per dtnU Followed to thati level will make • rimliar p lc d ^
Some 23 questions about Ca-order. . I " ?  ^  ^
ntdlan home* and what’* to Asked wbeUier they were sat* I the wind blow*.
HONOR REBELS REMAINS 
JERUSALEM (AP) -  Prime 
Minister David Ben-Gurion an 
nounccd today the remain* of 
scores of Jewish soldier* and 
their families whp died in on 
anti-Roman rebellion 1,800 year* 
agn will be reburied with all 
i^tih religious rites. The skel­
etons were found to caves in 
which the Jewish rebels made 
their last stand after the de­
struction of Jerusalem.
ju.ncn ii o m  joo Kcw PiHBOT.i"!'!'"*'—w  r.", i
Next June’s count will embrace G)c stntu.* of Hugh Gaitekell as people opming nw« 
over 2,000,000 more people than party lender. Labor voters were tog: I,w ill fight ai 
the 16.080,791 counted. In 1056. asked to state which Socialist fight agMn until I
. ..>  •  Am e  «« l . 4  A t  . . . t  A  .A I '  (
 I
BIBLE BRIEF
I' M i  WIMM ttM 
net delUfdf ~Noto^
 ---------  _   fled t^ e n  they agato
KlPtoPttteitKTOfof 9 months: reached! the cabfQ Jan. 17. pit topy  i j f to  pftoAt fl oeptff.' T)to'|>futty frhtdiid Jotottoo
itoatl 
U n 4  batik
bera 33il- ,
 ̂ If you think you can work 
against the Infinite try sweep­
ing l>ack the sea with a broom. 
A king tried that once, with 
topgpoqr 'toitata.' . ' '  '
the one P i
■ ■' ■: ■ ’'At
name!
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EAST KELOWNA
KELOWNA DAlLr C O U llE l. WED.. MAS. 19. IN I FAGB I
Mrs. Sidney W. Bowie*, who! !!»« Teen Town daace which 
h at been viiiUn* her pareulstwas held SaturcUy last in the
Community Hall was well at­
tended. Tlie Teenager* danced 
from nine p.m. unttl midaight 
and everyone thoroughly en­
joyed themselves.
The dance is sponsored by 
the recreation committee, and 
the president of the committee 
Iltonnts l^awrence with Eddie
  ___________ ____  ____  HoUtdd were present. At the
the Coast wheri Urey will «i)end* close of the evening refresh- 
Easter. ments were served.
' i i  ................... - li i i S i i g i i a i
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. h'itz-Gciald. 
hat left for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Socr 
have left the district and will 
maka their new home in Glen- 
more, we wish them all the t>est 
in their new surrtHuidings.
Mr*. T, R, Carter and* her 
daughter Patrtci*. have left for
BROWNIIS ..
Brownies of the first East 
Ketowna Pack atteiMllng the 
Golden Hand tests. wMdi were 
held Saturday (dght ia Kelowna 
at the home of Mrs. A. V. Q. 
Drake. District Comndsstoner 
for District wimlwr 2. were 
Marlene Hallman. Judy O'Reilly 
and Judy Malen. They passed 
their tests successfully.
The gy mnasium classes which 
have been heM m  fViday eve- 
pings in the Community Hall 
held their last class of the sea 
son OS Friday last. They will 
resume in the FpU
fceip t h i r  b w tiy a  M
ttO SoC SXjpWBtiliS dky
man id ta  you m  8̂ »»d aHf  
mtdi Ua iRHdi ̂ vooii* OkIqo umI lbui4 
Lob Ib cooL' iBDtd cv kiloMrai 
wawq new XBkO wiB gtoa youf 
pBmnH thfr iMMnJblfli 
CBIB Bffth OB up
nen^ for only a a w T a ^ a ra iie r^  
even leas wkh lirt* dae ZiRO. hL 
the iwciaga wkh tha bk| r4  riT.*
PILLBOXES PRESCRIBED FOR SPRING
PUfooses very becoming to i of the head as the one at left 
the face and hair-do are pre- ] shows. With its nosegay it 
scribed fw  spring. Not all j sits level on the head. Centre, 
piUboxet are worn to the back 1 is a straw and shirred-silk
chiffon combine in white for 
the neat fresh look of spring. 
Part of the charm of the pill­
box is its infinite variety.
Left, we have a shallower
crown which can be worn 
over the brow.
Know Your Client Suggests 
Young Canadian Designer
MONTREAL (CP) — Know.of those men." 
your cUcnt, hi* company and. Besides a sound training and 
what he represent*. artistic ability, a commercial
*110*. says Alison Hymas. a ! fn t« ‘or desigwr must have a
Kduate of the U niversity  of keen interest in ^s in e ss  and a nitoba’s School of In terio r approach to  spending
Design. 1* the golden rule of of­
fice planning.
*Tou can't put an oil magnate 
Into the aort of atmosphere 
you'd create in a beauty salon."
Tha pretty brunette, who 
grew up on a farm just outside 
Calgary, 1* at present working 
oa interior designs for the 
Place VlUe Mgrie project here.
Other interesting assignments 
•he has bad include the redeo 
OTStton of arm y hut dwellings 
00 the Dew Line.
"It didn't give us much scope 
for fantasHc. interior design," 
slui says, "but we did our best 





Mis* Hyma* feels a female 
commercial interior designer 
must be particularly business­
like.
"You can’t be flighty - you 
have to support your ideas with 
common sense."
■Ihe first step in any assign­
ment is to get to know the 
client’* company and its needs, 
she says,
"You must appreciate what 
the company represents to the 
public aito the air it should have 
m the community "
All thia, she said, influences 
the type of office that wUl be 
designed and decorated. But' an­
other important consideration is 
how much can be spent.
"You may see an office and 
visualize what it could be if only 
the client had the money to pay 
for it," she sighed.
Often an assignment will lead 
to new interests for the young 
designer.
junior or teta-ager,
'Ihe coat Is of soft woollen 
in a diagonal weave, the color 
the all'popuiir shocking pink.
The topper includes many 
of the detail* that mark the 
high fashion models, features 
that inculde its shape, which 
is wide-away from • the l>ody 
and billowing out at the hem. 
The sleeves arc of the smart, 
shortened length and the 
pockets are slashed into the 
seaming. A splendid all- 
occasion coat.
PUBLIC SPEAKING
ST. JOHN’S, Nfjd. (CP>- 
Georgia Carhon, 14 - year - old 
Grade IX student from Gander, 
Is the winner of the 1961 Girl's i 
Public Speallog c o n t e s t  for 
Newfoundland. She won witbi 






While thousands starve in far 
emmtrs of the world, few Cana­
dians can help feeling guilty as 
they prtto«l platea ot leftovers 
to the garbage can. Some Can­
adian stores now have a method 
of allaying the most guilt-rid­
den psyche by offering a per­
centage return on Gold Cash 
Registtf Tapes to charitable 
(Hrganizationa. Some people are 
collecting the grocery tapes for 
the Unitarian Service Commit­
tee at '78 Sg>arks Street, Ot­
tawa. The non-denominational 
roluntary relief agency will 
convert this "symbol of a 
thousand Canadian dinners" 
into food for the starving chil­
dren of;the world.
Girls' and Childrens 
Department
Colorful Dresses
For Spring and Easter wear — for the 
"Teen-ager”, two piece Dresses in florals 
and smart checks. 1 0  0 ^
Sizes 10 to 14X ...................... l U * # J
One-Piece Dresses
Famous Dan River cottons in light and dark 
colors — checks, plains and fancy patterns
“  « l» o »  irora. 4  9 5  ^  8 , 5 0
For th e  Y ounger Girls




PAY ’EM OFF NOW 
WITH A LOW-COST 




By VERA WINSTON 
Here is a popular version 
of the look for spring for
For a Fast
Sizes 8 to 14X from
Order
BOX CUTTINGS and plains.Sizes 2 to 7 years
per Unit
DELIVERED ANYWHERE IN THE CITY
For Those Who Require A Heavier Wood Fuel, 
We have Available IN LIMITED QUANT 
ITIES . . .
#  1“ PLANER ENDS
•  VENEER CORES
SLABS 




and on into a  
wonderful Spring!
For the happiest Easter you’ve ever welcomed . . .  gee 
yourself, let your audience see you as the best-dressed 
family in a fashion parade that goes into a wonderful Spring. 
At Meikle’s you’U find all the “News” in an enchanting world 
of fashion. Drop in soon.
Coats for Easter
For the fashionable and style conscious 
women. The newest and loveliest in fabrics 
and colors. Choose your new Spring coat 
from tweeds, fancy plaids, self colored 
checks, fancy weaves, fine velour* in plain 
colors. Sizes 7 to 20.
37.95 to 65.00
Dresses for Easter
Dainty printed silks, plain end fancy 
crepes, printed tie silks. Styled for any 
occasion, tailored style, % sleeve with 
belted waistline, full or slim sheath skirt. 
Sizes 12 to 20.
14.95 to 34.95
"Half Size" Dresses
Lovely printed silks and plain crepes, color­
ful for Spring wear. Sizes 14% to 28%.
14.95 to 34.95
Spring Cottons ‘
Be sm art in a cotton for Spring —■ colorful 
ginghams and floral prints, crease resistant 
drip dry cottons. Lovely spring styles to 
choose from. Some topped with the short 
Jacket. 10 to 20.
10.95 to 19.95
Easter Accessories . . .
. . .  We have the gayest selection ever of beauflful Easver accessories 
including scarves, hand bags, hose and blouse*.




'"The Lifetime C arpet”
You can afford the luxury of carp  ̂
eting with Tlntawn Irish Carpet.
Ihla closely woven fibre rug is' 
long wMiIng and one of the nutotj 
ta c tica l on the market t6day!<
^ t r e  is A color in Tiniawn 9 foot ] 
rolls to suit any combination in 
your lhom(» ♦ ..
•  CONNEMARA RED
•  ATLANTIC GREEN
•  DONEGAL TWEED
•  GALWAY H C K E N
•  IRISH ROSE
•  AUTUMN BRAKEN
FOr th* rumpus room, stairways, halls and every room 
in tho house, Tintawn is unsurpassable for durability, 
econixmy. easy maintenance and luxurious A, TkK 
appearance at the low price of o n l y « q .  yd. ■fawsf
FLOR-lAY Services
•  Ask abMit (Mr 
IBaay Credit 
'.Tem a '






SAVB N O W  
ON IMPERIAL.*S 
SPECIAL. O FFE R ;
buy lease  
(60 cartridges)
Esso MP Grease 
get$4M value Esao 
cmtridBe0unFREB
buy 80 cartridges— 
fet E m  cartridge 
0 n for $1.00
buy less than 30 
y cartridgos-~-get 
. Beeo cartridge gun 
' for $3.10
S U m i E S  A R E  u m i t e d I 
- t E E l l S N O W I
A. I .  POLLARD
2t0 CljBtncnl Ave. 
Phone PC 2-2207
^ALWVAYtt 
t t i  iNmaniAi. 
)*ow TMB naar
MEIKLE'S
For the man who appreciates quality 
and fit — choose from the finest <iuality 
all wool English worsteds, worsted flan­
nel*, bramble twists. Over 200 suits to 
choose from in greys,'blues, burnished 
tones. Tall, Sliort, Stouts, Regular 
Models. Sizes 34 to 46.
55.00 to 79.50
Sports Jackets
Of the finest all wool English nnd Scotch 




” N atu ralizer" Shoes
To.complete tho Enstor Ensemble — lovely 
Ktyle* with high or medium heel. 1 C QC
Pair ---------------
M en's Slacks
A color to match any jacket.
Finest quality .............................................
Daks Slacks
Imported from England. 
Sizes 30 ot 4 4 ..............
15.95
2 7 5 0
Stetson Hats
When a man speaks these words — as million* do — ho speak* with 
pride ■ and confidence because ho know* that Stetson stands for . . . 
Quality, Style and Craftsmanship. I A  Q C  1 9  O C  1 9  Qf* 
Choose yours nowl ....................... IV « T J  lw a7 « J
MALLORY HATS ..............................    ;.— ... 6,95
EASTER NECKWEAR .................      1.50 to 2.50
EASTER SHIRTS by "Arrow” and "Forsyth" r  A A  
whites and colors ..............................................J « V w to 7.95
"M cHale”  Shoes fo r M en
For those who prefer the finest — bench made the old way — leather 
styled tho now way. McHnlo shoe* have the finest black and brown calf; 
from the lighter dress shoes to the heavier brogues. See the 
new styles and color* at Meikle’*, Priced from -------  pair 19.95
C hildren 's Shoes
For E aster by "Savage", Wc have the dressy 
shoes to add the finishing touch to your child'* 
Spring outfit. A careful r  Qr o  QC 
fitting assured, pair to
Boys' and Y ouths' Shoes
Black' and brown calf Oxfords In tho 'letter 
makes, 7  Q C Q QC
Size* 3 to 7 ........... ................ # . 7 J  ,fo 7 . 7 J
Size* 7 to 1 2 ..........   lO.M to 14.85
Boys' Department .
(Main Floor)
BOYS’ NAVY BLAZERS, sizes ? to 18    14.S0 (o 19.95
BOYS’ and YOUThs TWEED SPORTS JA^TKETS 19.95 lo 29.50 
BOVS’ DRESS PANTS, greys, blues, olive, 6 to 18 .. 5,95 lo 10.95 
BOVS’ SHIRTS, colored and white, 6 to 18 2.95 to 3.95
Soft Suede Bucks
For older boys and young men, sizes to 12 —
Yoall Cajoy Shoppli^ i i t . . .
Geo. A,
pair e.95
S|tl  ̂Btoniard Ave. PO 2-33S6
Comer BERNARD mi4 W AtER,
Serving Families of Kelowna and District for Over 62 Yeait
  ----------   I ... ............................................—
WOMEN’S EDITOR: fLORA EVANS 
rA C E  •  KELOWNA DAILY C O U K l^ , WBP.. M A B r» r iH l
AROUND TOWN
 ................  - ..-  -   —   .....................i ...— -
* Mrs. Wendell Farris has re-i Mr. and Mrs. Mufford were 
turned from a holklay at the m arried In Vancouver in 1911
Coast where she spent tlie last 
two months in Vancouver.
Colonel and Mrs. D. C. Unwin 
Stinson are driving to the Coast 
and plan to spend the next two 
weeks touring around Vancou­
ver Island,
Mrs. Emma Rodda, Bertram 
Street, celebrated her 86th 
bifthday on March 25 at the 
home of her daughter where a 
number of friends gathered to 
wish her a happy birthday and
and moved to Rutland in 1814 
Present for their anniversary 
will be their daughter. Mrs. E 
Wye from l,angley Mr. and 
Mrs, James Mugford and their 
two children from Kamloops, 
Mr. and Mrs. E; C. Mugford 
and their children from Mission 
Creek; Mr. and Mrs. Dcmald 
Mugford and their two children 
from Enderby and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Mugford and Mrs. 
J. Jenkeluk of Rutland. Four 
great grandchildren wUl be
er, M r. Htima haa gatlsnddl » 
vast amount t i  knowkslpi nbtMit 
tMs province since hi* arrhrid 
her* from Bagland o te r  twelve 
y e a n  ago.
Anrtvinf from Vancouver to 
spend the E aster weekend with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Hughes. DeHart Road, will be 
Sharon Hughes, who is ia brain­
ing a t  the Vancouver General 
UoapitaL
Staying with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
LeRoy, Radant Road, last week 
was Mrs. F. Burton of Pentic­
ton.
Would any householder who 
has been missed in the recent 
proposed Domestic Water Sys­
tem survey please contact Mr. 
H. H. Vickers. Tel. PO 2-T150.
WESTBANK
Mra. IM m y BunvlUa and fouf 
daughteri Wanda, Klalna. XMn* 
nette and Cheryl, and Mr. 
2tarM« and wife Eenlly and 
teie*  ehUdren, Davkt, Uartiert 
and RnmUe.
Vislttng a t tha home o{ Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Windt was Mrs. O. 
Clark of Ashcroft, whom they 
had not aeen for a  number of 
years. ________ ____________
MACARONI MUSAOB 
Macaroni p r o d u c t s  should
The IMwseth Trio ar« hakUng 
special aervlce* at the Evangel 
Tabernacte, and in cstkr to en­
courage attendance are givtog 
«dl patotings by Mr. Carrol F ^
•eth to the person bringing the 
most visitori to a service. Mrs 
Leonard Uannam ia very proud 
of the two oil paintings pra- 
aentcd to her on March 26 for 
taking 13 people to the special]keep almoat' indefinitely it kept 
Sunday school service. Those In the oriiRnal package, tightly 
accompanying her were; Ju-icovered and away from moil* 
dith and Janice Gore; Mr. andture .
Canada had 291,654 Boy Scoubi 
at the beginning of 1961, about 
17,240 more than 1858.
SALIY'S SALIIES
G ^ 's  blessing’ on the rest
her days, j Mrs. Ruth Jessop of Willets
Mrs. Rodda received many Taylor Drugs has returned 
lovely gifts and bouquets of from Vancouver where she has
A BONNET B EFiniN G  THE OCCASION
flowers from Flin Flon, Mani­
toba, as well as a beautiful gift 
of flowers from the Salvation 
Army Home League.
Hale and hearty at the age 
of 96, Mrs. Rodda came to Can­
ada In 1912 from Jersey, in the 
Channel Islands, and settled In 
Edmonton, Alberta, for forty-six 
years, coming to Kelowna 
twenty years ago. She is a 
member of the Senior Citizens' 
League and has been a mem­
ber of the Salvation Army for 
the past seventy years. Present 
to help celebrate Mrs. Rodda's 
96th birthday were two great 
grandchildren David and Wayne 
Hamilton from Richmond, B.C.
GOLDEN WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Mugford 
of Rutland will celebrate their 
Golden Wedding Anniversary on 
April 5. and they will hold 
‘Cipen House’ for their friends 
from 2-5 p.m. on that day, as 
sisted by their family.
This pretty bonnet is worn 
to meet the Easter Bunny by 
Wendy Parsons, top Canadian 
baby model. As children grow
as quickly as fashions change, 
sewing is the only practical 
way of decking the P ram  Set 
in fanciful headgear. Wendy
Easter Bonnet For 
Perambulator Row
wears an old-fashioned dus­
ter type bonnet made of polka- 
dot dacron.
to experiment and—who knows? 
She may discover she’s an in­
spired milliner and turn to cre­
ating her own hats!
While Dad Is likely to say 
he’s always known she was a 
"mad hatter,” he’ll appreciate 
the effect on the household 
budget.
Springtime to the poet may 
suggest love and youth! But to 
the tiniest female, Springtime 
is synonomous with Easter bon­
nets!
However, on P ram  Row, as 
well as on Fifth Avenue, an 
E aster bonnet should bo more 
than just a hat. And, admitted­
ly. any hat that qualifies as a 
"flight of fantasy’’ can be a 
threat to tho budget—unless 
Mother sews it  herself.
Actually, it is both practical 
and economical for Mothers to 
sew their daughters* hats and 
bonnets. If a hat costs a trifle, 
who cares if the child grows 
as quickly as fashions change? 
As the greatest variant In chil­
dren is their head size, local 
sewing centre experts stress
that careful measuring of the 
circumference of a child’s head 
is the most Important consider­
ation.
By sewing for her daughter, 
the fashion-conscious Mother 
can stitch a bonnet in the color 
and shape most becoming to her 
offspring. Easy-care fabrics are 
ideal for this purpose, as they 
face up bravely to the laundry 
tub. And tho simplest little hat 
can become a "flight of fan­
tasy” by the addition of a dec­
orative stitch pattern produced 
on a slant-ne^le machine, or 
with the automatic zigzagger.
While there is a variety of 
commercial patterns available 
for baby bonnets. Mother may 
choose to design her own. This 
will afford her the opportunity
RUTIAND
FOR A BRIGHT AND HAPPY
Say "Happy Easter” with the finest and freshest chocol­
ates you can buy . . . Smiles ‘N* Chuckles traditional gift 
quality — Beautifully packaged . . , gift wrapped . . . and 
60 many wonderful boxes to  choose from.






Mrs. J . A. Garner returned 
home last week from Victoria, 
where she has been visiting 
her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr, and Mrs. David Seath, for 
the past three weeks.
Mr. Gordon K. DeLong, of 
Kelowna, has purchased the 
Henry Bresch orchard on the 
Rutland Bench.
Mr. Ian Schlerbeck left on 
Monday for Santa Barbara, 
California, where he will under­
go special treatment for a hand 
injury from a specialist, Ur. 
Walter Graham, of that city. 
He expects to be away several 
months. His Wolf Cub pack 
here will be under the care of 
Howard Johnson, during his ab­
sence.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Hebert 
returned recently from a visit 
to their former home in the 
Maritimes.
Joe Buresch and Gerry Ley' 
den left on Monday for Van­
couver on a business trip.
WILLING AND ABLE
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont 
(CP)—"I paint because it is the 
only thing that I can do that 
want to do,” says Mrs. Anna 
Mierzynskl. The Latvia - born 
artist, who arrived here last 
summer after graduating from 
the Ontario College of Art at 
Toronto, plans an exhibition of 
her work in the early spring
FROG SOUND 
The carpenter frog is said to 
have a voice rc.sembling the 
noise produced by hammering 
Idng nail into heavy etimber.
been attending the Elizabeth 
Arden School of Beauty and 
Fashion held at the Vancouver 
Hotel under the direction of 
Miss J. Jackson.
OKANAGAN MISSION
A meeting of the Kelowna 
Branch, Okanagan Historical 
Society, was held last week at 
the home of Mr. D. S. Buck- 
land, when final arrangements 
were made for the annual din­
ner to be held in St. Joseph’s 
Hall, Kelowna, on April 11. 
Tickets are available from the 
following, Mr. G. D, Cameron, 
Mr. J . Bedfoid, Mrs. D. Tutt, 
Mr. George Watt, Mr. D. S. 
Buckland, Mr. Ben Hoy and 
Mr. N. Pooley This dinner is 
always an enjoyable and inter- 
estnig event for old-time and 
new residents. The speaker this 
year U Mr. J , Hume, editor of 
the Penticton Herald, A force­
ful and most interesting speak-
I
"Tea’ll appradata It iaoi% 









Our beautiful flowers add so much 
to the joy of Easter. Choose from 
hardy potted plants to bring Spring 
beauty and freshness indoors to 
stay . . . also colorful bouquets 
for your table.
d M
Whatever plant you can name 
. . .  we have It. All your 
favorites including lilies, hy­
drangeas. chrysanthemunu, 
etc. Choose early from our 
magnificent selection. Cut 
blooms include tulips, daffo­
dils, carnations, roses, and 
other favorites.
E. BURNETT
GREENHOUSE and NURSERY 
Cw. Ethel and Gleawood Avc. PO 24SU
"Flowers for aH Occasions"
When You Shop A t Me & Me
5 0  ft. Plastic
GARDEN HOSE LAWN RAKES
A good quality hose weigh 
ing approximately 3% lbs. 
Guaranteed against defec­
tive material and work­
manship. SPECIAL, each
Has 16 strong flexible 
steel teeth securely a t­
tached to a sturdy han­
dle. Light in weight. 
SPECIAL, each . . . . . .
STANDARD







^  — Hjermo E yt
Burner
Modd RDP-38C-59









I  cycle all fabric controls






Suds Saver With 
temperature selector 
Regular A i m  ttgk
384.00 ...........  fc W a U U
OPEN THVESDAT 
UNTIL 9 P.M. 
Closed Friday 











you ivet>inq> your floori, 
A new version 
of film Jims, topped 
‘pdthaloose 
Jacket and a new 





Nowl No more wet hands! A oncc-over lightly with 
a CHAN sponge mop will keep your floors shining 
dean—and keep your htnds dry, too. Arid the bonlis 
is in the unique wringer on the CHAN modej—  
swings from back tp front so the dirt can't collect In 
a ridge as it will with other mops.
P S . Remember CH AN  refills w ill extend the life o f  
your CHAN sponge mop indefinitely.
f f m i l e s n  (3 h u £ k le 9
CHOCOLATES and 
EASTER NOVELTIES
Buy Smilea *N* Chuckles Easter Novelties
Buy with confidence 
and give your children 
the finest quality . . . 
specially, good because 
they are made with pure 
milk chocolate using 
fresh, milk from Smiles' 
n' Chuckles own cream­
ery* ,
We Are As Near Aa Tour Phone —  PO 2-3333
DycFs DRUGS Ltd.
 ̂V , - ' i s . ' , i - y , , . ' V  p I '';i ;■




g o o ^ e s s !
New sw ee t flavo r all through 
— and ex tra  vltanriine, tool 
Vitamin A plus Vitamin D.
Has your family tried P a rk ay ?
Buy Vour O’Ccdar Products at
Hudson's Bay Company
Shops Capri Phone PO 2-5322
Buy Your O’Cedar Products at
Bennett's Stores Limited
Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2001
puy Your O’Ccdar Products at
Marshall Wells
384 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2<^02S









This tender, »wcel *licing 
ham is pre-cooked and 
requires no further cook­
ing. Just glaze if you like, 
then heat and serve. The 
finest ham money can buy.
Shank Portion





Grade "A" Beef^ 6 9 C
PIKEAPPLE Hawaiian m a ; . .Fancy Quality - -  -  15 oz. tin ^  Hostess •—  Dozen
CORN NIBLETS
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 0 0  
CROSS-OUT
for CASH I STRAWBERRIES
Gm. « » l, 2 tins 39c 3 9 c
Whole Kernel -  1 4  oz.
FRUIT COCKTAIL Quality .  .  5 oz. 2 ' '“ 4 7 c
INSTANT COFFEE
Supcr-Value 12 oz. Jar
1.39
Clearbrook,
Frozen .  .  15  oz. 2  p i 's ® -  6 9 c
Cranberry Sauce
Ocean Spray —- Whole or lellied 14 oz.
2  t i n s  4 9 c
1. Place an X In p « c ll  over the alphabet letter to tee 
right of the numbers on your card if tee sam e number 
appears in the game in this SU P^R -V ^U  newspapOT 
ad. Reprints of ad will be posted in all SUPER-VALU 
■tores.
2. You must m atch tee numbers on this game with the 
numbers on this week’s cards. There are 12 possible 
ways to win.
S. If you have five consecutive numbers in a  row — 
down, across or diagonally — you have a  winning 
card. To receive your prize, return this card as in­
structed on tee  back.
4. Wc reserve the right to correct any typographic^, 
mechanical or other errors which appear in any p u ^  
llihed m atter in connection with this game, and to 
reject winning cards not obtained through leg itim ate , 
channels. All winning cards become the property of 
the> Cross-Out Adv. Co. Inc.
5. SUPER-VALU "Cross-Out" cards are
FREE a t all SUPER-VALU Stores. NO PURCHASES 
arc required. '
S. Employees of SUPER-VALU Stores nnd their famUies 
are not eligible to participate in this game.
GAME No. 8
3 4  11 12 W W
a« 21 91 32 3Ŝ
34 39 43 44 43
82 M  B9 64




SALAD DRESSING . . . . . . . 49c
CHEEZ WHIZ I S t . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69c
SHRIMP Nabob, 5 oa. Un_________________ 4 9 C
RIPE OLIVES 15 oa. U .    39c
CRAB MEAT 73c
Holiday Foods
TOMATO JUICE 2  r,, 65c
FOIL WRAP roB 65c
DREAM WHIP Pacba*._ _ _ _ _ 29c
CORN KERNELS i t .  S T :__ -̂  .49 c
MUSTARD ri% a ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 18c
Complete Variety in Fresh Potted Plants
ASPARAGUS California No. 1 Grado 23c Prices Effective W ed., Thurs,, Sat,, Mar. 2 9 ,  3 0 ,  
Apr. 1.
SWEET POTATOES o..______2 «>»4 9 c o,->«ip*




DAFFODILS S?. 2«io^49c SUPERn  n  [I
OPEN AS USUAL MONDAY, APRIL 3
ILLUSTRATED
' For Young People.
On Sale This Waak 
Voluina 5  » — •  « 99c
VAIU
An m u Votomit Stin Avill«M«
liiil Watson 
Asks To Be 
Released
PROVIDENCE. IM «AP' —
PMI W at»o. (oriner coacli ol 
Nrw York Ranker* ia tbe Na*. 
Coaal H^Jckev League, was re- 
kaoed Tue.*4a'r at his awn re-, 
auert as «*ach of ProvKkace: 
fW* la tb r Aiisericaa 
It w#» retwfted that WalS'Cai 
Is la line to coach Boston 
Broia* in the NUL. replacing 
Hilt Schniklt. The Bruins fiiv 
is h ^  last tiui aeasoo and It Is 
iiwnored Schmidt will be doing.
• different Job for the club next 
season. Providence Is a Bo*tnn: 
farm dub. !
There »l»o I* •> tw.'sibiUte that 
Watsoo may be rehired as the 
Rangers’ coach, h it Pike, who 
luceeeded Watson In New York, 
was fired last week. At that 
time 11 was said Watson was 
not being comulered for his old 
Job.
Providence general manager j 
Terry Reardon said Watson 
asked to be released Ijecause of 




By TIIE CANADIAN PEiaSS 
Seul-Ptiul*
Scrle* A
W L E' A
Montreal 2 2 15 10
Chicago 2 2 10 15
Best-of-seven aeries tied 2-2. 
Berie* B 
Detroit 3 1 12 6
Toronto l 3 6 12
Detroit leads bcst-of-ievcn 
aeries 3-1.
MONTREAL (CP> -  Goal- 
■coring record.s in the Stanley | 
Cup playoff.s;
G A Pts. PiM 
Ck)vctte, M 3 3 6 0
Richard, M 2 4 6 0
Howe, D 2 3 5 2
Beliveau. M 0 5 5 0
Moore, M 3 1 4  4
Pilote, C 1 3  4 4
Provost, M 1 3  4 2
Wharram, C 1 3  4 0
Geoffrion, M 2 1 3  0





Tieing Series 2 -2
DOOMED FROM START (credit that the Montreal margin! 
Dollard St. Laurent and $tan waau't wider.
CHICAGO (CPI -  CcmfMentl“ \^‘i* hiiefW h*fl!**l’‘'**KD EVEN ONCE
they have regained the scoring] . tjroficient fore-i Hawks pulled even once
p o w e r  W i t t ^  1 c h e c k in g . But it was doomed a l- i^ l^  ‘he hustling Montrealers.
Montreal Canadien* relaxed to-|  cim,Uv M  «
day on the long train ride home
By W. R. WHEATLEY 
Canadiaa Freaa Staff Wrtter
onfident I 
t
nvost from the start si ply b e - e a r l y  in tlw firri iveiiod
cause theaw aitlng another crack at the j
pesky and unpredictable 
cage Black Hawks.
In handing the Hawks a 5-2 
pasting Tuesday night, Cana
tlawks were wkielv Wobble from tliere on
p . .  ouvsa-veu by Itn . r o u ^  t e . m l  Montreal g o a l i e  Jacq u « | 
^ ‘̂ 'Ithat knew a loss might be ihe^Pt^nte had a cornivarallvely 
' jcasy time. He had only fourcrusher.
for
Tbe series shifts to M o n t r e a l 'fhots J-MM^dJe In the first fw- 
the fifth game S a t u r d a y  'hxl while HaU was bombarded
dlens w'ere as si>ectacularly The team s play back in C h i c a g o 24. »
good as the Hawks were miser- next Tuesday.
After losing 2-1, in Sunday’s *n*!t the stadiuin crowd
long overtime game. Canadiens 16.666-prescnt caoacU y/w  a
ably lethargic.
Whatever the exidanatlcm. Ca-
nadiens evened the Stanley Cup 
semi-final 2-2 on games by put­
ting on one of the most sus­
tained shooting displays prob­
ably ever seen In a cup series.
They outshot the Hawks 60-21, 
and in the Montreal harvest
surprisingly didn’t miss their 
scoring ace. B e r n i e  iB oom |"‘“rcfi 
Boom) Geoffrion, 
damaged knee.
There was fire power on 
ery Montreal forward line Tues-
game—loved it. Little 
^  Bonin of M o n t r e a l
who has'“'« |" '« “‘h f t  muscles with big
mer Moose Vasko of Chicago In 
the .second period.
Referee Eddie Powers
day night, and Chicago goalie s®*^ed Bonin a major penalty
Dickie Moore and Billy HickelGlenn HaU was given po respitel® ^ ‘wo Hi-minute misconduct
in handling almost a shot a m ln-it^"*‘t ‘** 
ute. It 1.1 to the Chicago goalie’s
scored two apiece and Phil Coy 
ette counted tire other.
S p & tU -
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDilOR 
p a g e  8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. MAR. 2t, IMl
Senior Citizens Bonspiel 
Enters Finals, Semi-Finals
Vasko was given a 
malor and one misconduct.
Three Montreal players came 
out of the tu>.sle with cuts. 
Hicke nm led five stitches on 
his forehead as the result of a 
chock by Chicago's Ken Whar- 
ram. Claude Provost and Doug 
Harvey each had a couple of 
stitches taken—Provost over the 




Johnnie Bower, 36-year-old 
goaltender for the Toronto 
Maple Leafs, looks down at 
the puck as it went into the 
net off the stick of Gordie
Howe of the Detroit Red 
Wings, then bounced out. 
Howe’s goal in the third per­
iod broke a scoreless tie and 
Detroit went on to win 2-0.
Howe did it again for the 
Wings in Tuesday night’s 
action. <Sec story below'.
(AP Wirephoto)
' Finals and semi-finals of all! Biagtmla was 
^events got underway today as land Kinnard was 
the British Columbia Senior Cit­
izens first-ever bonspiel entered 
Its final day.
FIFTH GAME SATURDAY
Howe Comes Through Again
To Give Red Wings 3-1 Jump
In A Event yesterday Blag- 
onia beat Mathison Carter c . Brewer,
downed Wray, Kinnard defeat­
ed Gccn and Jacques took Bill 
Green to enter the semi-finals 
of A Event which started this 
morning.
IIAB8 LED EARLY
Canadlens took an early lead. 
A shot by Go> ctte went Into the 
net off Chicago defcnceman 
Jack Evans’ skate. St I-aurent 
j  winged a screened shot past 
I Plante early In the o[>enlng i>er- 
iod to tie the score.
Moore took Don Marshall’* 
Ipass, faked a shot and then 
! scored late in the same licrlod 
ito give Canadiens a 2-1 lead.
Henri Richard set up Hicke’* 
first goal at 5; 00 of the second 
i()eriod by .squirming away from 
to meet Carter Chicago defcnceman Pierre Pl- 
to p l a y o f f  , t®te and easing a pass over to 
w’ith Jacques today. Finals are- the goalmouth, 
set for 1:30 p.m. Pilote fed a pass to Miklta for
The B Event final Is between second goal at 8:28
McQueen and Baldwin. Y e s te r-“n't tdoore counted i 




Hicke scored the only goal of 
In the fours of C Event are the la.st period. It was a 56-
Butchart. Fraser, A. G r e e n ,  footer, at 4:24, and came on Rl-
and Reynolds. Yesterday B u t - 1 chard’s pa.ss just Inside the blue




whan you make your Vancouvtr 
headquarters in the Qeorgle. 
The centre of town, for on t 
thing — next door to butlncts 
appointments, shopping facttl* 
ties, the entertainment dtstrlcL 
The centre of attention, for 
another; at the Georgia, warmth 
and hospitalfty are treditlonaf— 
convenience and comfort a r t 
modern—Including sMh extras 
as free, multi-channel TV ih 
every room. For full detaRs get 
in touch with the Georgia or call 
your nearest travel agent
h o t e l  « t t t
GEORGIA





Green and Reynolds 
Jim  Campbell.
Highlight of the affair Tues­
day was a tooth and nail battle 
bctw’cen Bill Green of Kelowna; 
land Alec Green of Vernon.
; The count was tied 4-4 in the 
seventh end when A. Green 
scored a seven - ender. Bill', 
Green, however, fought back 
with one rock in the eighth cndi 
and six more in the ninth end
Olmstead, racked up in the I feet out while Howe watched 
opening game, flew in from from the penalty box on an in- 
Toronto Tuesday afternoon and
centre Red Kelly, whom Imlach 
said a day earlier would not 
dress, popped up in the lineup.
For nearly 13 minutes Imlach 
looked like a genius.
Olmstead put Leafs in front 
1-0 a t 12:52 of the first period 
with a goal from about eight the score.
terference call by referee 
Frank Udvari.
With 52 seconds remaining in 
the period, dominated by Leafs, 
Howe flicked a pass to Labine, 
another Boston castoff this 
yfear. The puck bounced in off 
rookie Dave Keon’s stick to tie
By JACK SULLIVAN
Canidian Press Staff Writer
DETROIT (CPI—The old De­
troit Red Wing firm of Gordie 
Howe and Vic Stasiuk could 
make this an early spring for 
Toronto Maple Leafs. If there’s 
any doubt about it, look at the 
Stanley Cup statistics.
Howe and Stasiuk have com­
bined their talents twice in the 
last two games of the best-of- 
seven semi-final and as a re­
sult the Wings hold a 3-1 lead 
In games.
Tuesday night before 13,190 
delirious fans at the Olympia 
here, Howe scored the game- 
winning goal as the Wings beat 
the Leafs 4-1 to all but wrap up 
the set. Two nights earlier,
Howe got the winner when the
Wings shut out the Leafs 2-0. CHICAGO (C P>- Tliero wereilho $2,000 fine plastered on 
Thf. fellow who set him up broad grins and grim satisfac- Blake for striking referee Dal- 
tmte times was S t a l k  a^ t"  ^onivcnl Canadlens’ ton McArthur after Sunday’s
of Howe“r f r o m  tec dressing room Tue.s'day night long overtime game here, won linemate of Howe s from tec overpowered Chi-l2-l by the Hawks.
cago Black Hawks 5 -  ̂ i o u r  NIGHT’ 
squared the best-of-seven Stan- ?  nnri,7 roin.ic ntley Cup .semi-finals 2-2. ' ^ o a c h  Rndy P ious of the
■' ■ Hawks said: This just wasn t
‘‘I’m happy with the play of 
all the boys tonight.” said coach
CHICAGO (AP) — The rhub-1® ‘“ 'o t tally again.
NOW ALL









Leafs pestered goalkeeper !arb which cost Montreal coach 
Terry Sawchuk in the second Toe Blake a record National
1951-52 National Hockey League 
season who returned to the 
Wings a couple of months ago 
in a deal with Boston Bruins..
Leo Labine, Marcel Pronovost 
and Val Fonteyne scored the 
other Detroit goals. Left winger jToo Blake.
Coach Toe Blake 
Is Happy Now
Bert Olmstead scored for Leafs.
The teams meet again In To­
ronto Saturday night. If a .sixth 
game is needed, it will be stag­
ed here Sunday.
OLD-TIMERS CALLED IN
Coach Punch Imlnch of the 
Leafs, playing tho p.sychologl- 
cal angle for all it’s worth, 
called on two injured old-timers 
in a dram atic last-minute move 
to bolster the faltering Tbronto 
squad.
our night.”
‘‘I must say Canadiens show­
ed more class tonight. That 
The team had better scoring I first goal killed us. although wc
chances tonight and didn’t mls.s 
on many, but the series Is still 
far from over and wc can ex­
pect plenty of trouble from the 
Hawks even back home.” 
Blake, asked what ho thought 
of the officiating of referee Ed­
die Powers, said:
‘‘After what happened the 
other night. I’d say this was the 
best officiating I’ve bver seen In 
my ilfc
did tie the score after that 
Pilous had a beef about ref­
eree Powers’ work.
“ Doug Harvey was Interfering 
all night nnd getting away with 
it. And we had nine penalties 
to Montreal's six.
“ Powers could have done a 
much better job. It wasn’t that 
tough a game to handle. But 
I ’m not going to do anything 
about Powers because 1 haven't
Tlie crack was In reference to $2,000 to throw away.'
period, until Howe hopped off 
the bench to smother the up­
rising with his big goal at 11:20 
giving Detroit a 2-1 lead.
Parked about 10 feet in front 
of the Toronto net, Howe took 
a pass from Stasiuk and flicked 
I the puck into the upper left 
corner after allowing goalie 
Johnny Bower to make the first 
I move.
i At 4:24 of the third period, 
Pronovost, a hardrock, defence- 
man throughout the series, 
crashed between rearguards 
Tim Horton and Allan Stanley 
and nudged the puck under 
Bower, who had come out of 
his cage in an attempt to make 
a save.
Fonteyne made it 4-1 with five 
seconds remaining in the game 
nnd Bower sitting on the bench 
in favor of a sixth forward.
, If anyone had to choose a 
goat in this game it probably 
would go to centre Ron Stewart, 
an honest workman with Leafs 
since the 1952-53 campaign. He 
cost Leafs a goal in th e 'f irs t 
period that would have put 
them ahead 2-0.
Keon made a clean bjreak 
away, coasted In oh Sawchuk 
and drilled tho pnck jn to  the 
net. But It didn’t count! Stewart 
was spied by Udvari interfer­
ing with Pronovost.
He wa.s tagged "with a minor 
penalty and Olmstead, a hot­
headed competitor, showed his 
displeasure at the call by throw 
ing his stick on tho Ice In the 
referee’s direction. That co.st 
him a 10-mlnutc misconduct
Hockey League fine of $2,000 
was the most expensive but not 
the first In the torrid Stanley 
Cup rivalry between Canadiens 
and Chicago Black Hawks.
Two years ago, on the same 
Chicago Stadium ice where 
Blake Sunday night struck ref; 
eree Dalton McArthur, another 
referee incurred the wrath of 
the entire capacity crowd and 
also got himself poked.
Alec Green finished it off with 
one rock in the final ehd to cap­
ture the game.
TOSTENSON TIRE SERVICE




Nelson Picked to Go All the Way
SENIOR CITIZENS
_  , , Ladies’ high single -— Ida
That referee was Red Storey, 221
w h o  subsequently quit the NHL gingie-Clarence
claiming he didn t  get proper 238
backing from le a p e  president Ladies’ ’ high triple -  Ida 
Clarence Campbell. Gruye 528
Monday, Cam pM l plastered triple -  Tony TiUl
a $2,000 fine on Blake for his
attack on McArthur after the -peam high single—-Trenouth;
Black Hawks won a heroic, Ljg
triple overtime 2-1 to move _  Trenouth;
ahead 2-1 in ithe cup semi-finals, 2177 .
The Storey ^Incident in 1959 Ladies’ high average -  Ida 
came after the referee Gruye 162.
tripping on Chicago’s Bobby ^ e n ’s high average — Tony
Hull and the Canadlens scored yjQ
on the same play. Team standings: Fewtrell 29,
^ n s  charged onto the k e  26, Bourque 23, Per-
and one clouted Storey. 22, Cormack 21, Rehbein
pugnacious fan was clipped by 
Black Ha^vk in a general 
melee. LAWN BOWLING CLUB
Twenty years ago, in the 1930- Women’s high single—Ki Dlx- 
31 cjip finals, a hassle develop- on, 208.
ed in a pivotal fourth game, Men's high single — J . Mc- 
with the Hawks ahead 2-1 in Phall, 250. 
games, Chicago’s Duke Dutkowr Women’s high triple—K. Dix  ̂
ski apparently banged the puck on, 475. 
into Montreal’s net, giving the Men’s high triple — J. Mcr 
Hawks a 3-1 lead, , Phall, 602,
'The goal Judge flashed tho| Team high single ~  Kfo. 2, 
red light, but tho referee ruled 
It was no goal. The Canadians I Team high triple — No. 2j 
went on to win 4-2 nnd took the 2189.
bcst-of-flve scries with a 2-01 Women’s high average — K;
KELOWNA RECREATION COMMISSION
PUBLIC NOTICE
All organized groups wishing the use of Parks 
in the City of Kelowna for such activities as soft­
ball, hardball, soccer and cricket games as well as 
large group picni<?s are advised that they must 
make application to the Municipal Council of the 
City of Kelowna for such use stating the time(s) 
arid place(s) that events will be held.
Your compliance with the above would be 
appreciated.
A, S. J. Gibb, .
Secretary
• ‘ • T





victory threo nights later.
NELSON (CP) — Winnipeg!Leafs arc laden with spirit, dc-iB. C. .senior leagues, Leboda Lsipected to hinder him at Wlnnl 
MaroMis will come up against sire nnd a will to win. (the LenLs’ |M)llceman. Since his pec. , , .11  , , ■
a  combination of young legs, old j There will be a (ew fam iliar, arrival, Andre has taken somei when Trail departed
nro* snecd and plenty o( vlnc-'facvs for Manitoba fans In Rob of the dalles over with relish. 
2 2  w h «  t h e r t a S  Nel-lCnrmen, Bill Taylor, Don Mac-| Al.so Joining the D nf.s for the 
wn M a p l e  Leafs In the opening Kenzle nnd Vic Poliler. Alt,playoffs hlgh-.scm-liig Ken Me-
sam e of the Western Canadian curiu'd their hockey lahnt.s wlthjTeer, another jEasl Kmdenny
senior hockey final F r id a y  teams In that province. regular, and Laurlo Bursnw.
MaeKenzlen who eaino to thoj win' saw service with Trail Innight.
The gingery Leafs, who in­
herited ’ the WtMtcrn Internn- 
UoQAl Hockey l.enguo title this 
ftcason when Trail Smoke Ent­
er# deirarted for Europe nnd the
I.«uf» mid-way through the cur- the 19CC Allan Cup.
rent season. wUl Iks the nio.sl vm m onA V
familiar. A graduate of W l n n l -  t 't- 'V I-  TmiRHDAY _
peg Ilnngcra of tec Manitoba have (or WlnnliM'g
Junior league, tho StFycnrndd 
right winger did much to bnl-t Bob Kromm. eonch of tho
World' Hockey aiamplonshliw.; Nelson’s attacking units.
Will tako n tjrand of ruggcrli Tire foursome will supply the Leafs will hav»? t4> skptc 
hockey «cWom displayed by a.»icnty of siwed for the veteran b®th ways and ‘^® 't-
Brtttoh Columbia team to \Vin-|Mnrooifk to look at. "‘a ' 1̂ o , l
nlpeg for the bc«t - of - seven; Magllo. Fritz Kochle. Ernie As king as thi,v «hm t quit. 
tcrlM- Gare. Nell McClcnnghan. I.ee they shouki glvo n gmxi
I t  will lie NclwMi# first ap-'Hyssop and Shorty Mal.icko are of teemscUes. he
r .  ' S I S ’ r ,  - h ? ' L r " . . r . K ' i ; p S " v t
* tw wily playln8*co«chifo«N»ne iKl-iwundi «kfencoman|n tnoralo at its jwrnk. said Mag-|of tho
RRk.i.fc. %Vn*aaltxV #h *k Aniil'C!* ffl ) I rtHtl UHCl flWlUty OVCl ITC*
with tho chiU ixiUw n cruiUncnt Hlmo.1 Iwught Nel-
for hlH Son'H collapse during tho flrsl
■ ■     usoh
peg.
when Trail departed for 
Switzerland the Leafs were rid­
ing second place In the WlIII. 
They went on to \yln the league 
title nnd playoffs, then polished 
off the Canadians in five game.-)
UNDERDOGS IN SERIES
BccauKC the Maroons are t 
more exixsrlenecrl unit, they en­
ter the Western finals as under­
dogs.
But said Eimle Cook of Trail, 
WIHL, president: "Nelson has 
the spirit and they should go nil 
the way. Wc (the WIHL) nro 
very happy with the Leafs’ 
showing. It »|)Cnk*t well of the 
WIHL in general.”
Similar to all senior teaina In 
tho province, Nchon operate# 
on a co-operative basis, with 
player# dividing profit# from 
the ciulr’a biwration a t the end
Committee Sets 
3 Major Changes 
In Basketball
I Dixon, 158.
Men’s high average •— J. Mc' 
jPhail, 201.
’Team standings: No. 1 48, No. 
14 37, No. 2 35, No. 3 32.
HOCKEY SCORES
KANSAS CITY (AP) The By THE CANADIAN PHIeSS 
national basketball committee NaUonai league
(If the United States and Gan-kjontrcal 5 Oilcago 2 
ada made three major rule (Best-of-seven semi-flnalfl tied 
changes 'Tuesday. 2-2)
The changes, recommended 
by the national association of Seattle 3 Spokane 1 
basketball eoilchcs here last|Edmont<m 4 Victoria 3
^ S t  of W W11IL camiMiign#. towcftaig roargumd with East fbijotnlng the club ‘dt*'r a crultmcnt uimcm
i f f  Leaf* i t o  to® stteond sue-1 Kootenay Ram# during the reg* four-«ar(W susixmMon for
etoijvT', k '^ tT r iiy ' WIHL season, will m ippb'part in « high-sticking duel with | month of _tht »r^
CMmAliaii Ctip nlisy. the vinegar. lAlcx Koshubj) of Vernon. 1# Howev'er, the)rtHtwi w  A ; i ...Ill 4*̂1 g'‘! iijs iiiiffifxrgsTi Ik. nlii0«g.i$ig*h nnd iit Ihe end
week, will:
1. Eliminate, free throws when 
a foul I# called against a play­
er on offence and in control of 
the bail. Tlio fouled team will 
be given po.ssesslon of tho bail 
out of bounds as is now done 
In tho professional leagues.
2. Stop, the dock after every 
violation In order to give 
coaches greater (mportunlly to 
make #ub.*tltutlons. UndeT the 
old rule substitutions eould be 
made only when toe ball was 
dead toriihe clock w«« gtoppixl.
3. Cronie a neiitraL or buffer 
zone along the free throw lane 






iMdinml b a c k * player# by a , foot when ttuty
Eastern l.eaiue 
New Haven 5 Johnstown 3 
(Johnstown lead# best-of-seven 
final 3-2)
laternatlonal l-eague 
Minneapolis 2 St. Paul 3 
(St. Paul win# Western Divi­
sion title)
Allan Cup 
Granby 0 Amherst 2 
(Amherst leads be^t ■ 
quarter-final 2-1)
Memeriil Cup 
Ttols-Rivleres 11 Pembroke 9 
(Trois-Rlvlcr^s lead# to'st - of- 
flve quartet'-flnBl 2-1) 
Darbnouth 4 Moticton 10 
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Sox Pitching Staff 
Is Sharpening Up
By nU S ABBOCIATKO
Tht C hkafo Whit* Sox vl^eh- 
Ifif
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By THE ASSOCIATED YKMS
Ikh iaw id . Calif—Jerry  Hua- 
oicutt, 153, Saa Jose. C alif, out- 
{loiBied Kid Rayo, 140, Los An- 
f«l«a. 10.Larry Jaekaoo Ui out for at teast
t s * WIIXIAMS LAKE. B.C. < C P ) L ^ { « “  *
_ staff, which coat tha Dutchased frtan Tbrooto-Wbe” ^  Fowler, a *
the A m c r lc a t t^ a g w  Lggig qi interQgtkmal ae . .
last year accordlnt to combined with Art Kav Idea of play-
A1 Ixq>et. Is fast eraatoi the
memory of lopeC worst Association, she
in U year* a* a m ajor-lttfu* i
tklptier. !FRIEND GETS REVENGE
Soutepa w Billy Pierce showed j pittaburxh riththander B o b  
the way Tuesday ia a 3-1 exhlH-;Frtaad went the d i s t a n c e
Skippy Green, 151, 
knocked out Joe
a ta la s t New York Yankees, 
scattcrinf eifh t hits In a 9-2 
triumph and galnlnt a measure
-laalng workout and becam* Uf revenge for the two losses he 
I fourth White Sox starter in suffered in last year's world se-
tion victory over Lo* Angek* 
jDodgers. He limited the Na 
itiooal Leaguers to two hits ia i 
itX'
the __
successkm to hurl low-hit ball. Uies 
Pierce's p e rfo m M cefo ^w ed  g,,n*s, San Fran-
ilraUar ouUngs by Early edged Boston 2-1, Minne-
Frank B a u m a n n  and H « rb U ^, PhlUdelphU 3-2.
S®?’’*' . , , . , Baltimore beat Kansas City AT
Detroit defeated 
third^lace fWsh on the P ltch-U incinm itll.5 and Washington 
^  sUff. We led the league In ^ i^ jp p ^  ^  g  t**nt 5-3.
batting, fleWlag a n d stolen L  cieveland-Lo* Angeles game
® ^  was rained out
nail, whose m tdad to tnap ih t  Dodg.
jers* seven-game winning streak.
Home runs by Bob Schmidt 
land Felipe Alou backed Sam 
I Jones' three-hit pitching in a 
seven-inning stint tor the Giants 
against the Red Sox.
was
told she should take up ftgure- 
skating instead.
She refused, saying she had 
absolutely no interest in it.
Since then, she has proi.'ed 
she has what it Ukes to play 
in an otherwise all-boys’ league. 
She played for a leading team 
in the peewee division during 
the w i n t e r  aivd her play 
prompted her teammates to 
nickname her *‘M i s *  Eddie 
Shore.”
Unlike the case In Toronto 
several years ago when a young 
miss disguised herself as a boy
Santa Crus. CaHl.—Lou Mol­
ina. Ito, San J o s e ,  Calif., 
knocked out Timmie Jefferson, 
I  Ito, Los Angeles, 3.
Arnold Palmer 
Wins Out By 
A Stroke
WEST PALM BEAQl, Fla 
(AP)—Aiwld Palmer and Doug 
Sanders each netted t» 0  ."s; 
they tied lor individual honors 
in the Seminole fuo • aiu guu 
tournament Tuesday, but Pal­
mer picked up another $W* »« 
be and his amateur teammate 
edged tbe fieid by a stroke.
In the professional divisioa. 
Sanders fired a  atx-undef'-par 60 
over tbe «,*W - yard SemiiKd* 
course. Palm er matched Sand» 
crs* twcKlay total 133 a* h* 
came in with a 6t Tuesday.
Palm er teamed up with Gay 
P. Kanuner of Grosse P iie t, 
Mich., in the best ball comiwU-. 
tion. They finished with a 65- 
The secorai-place le a n t’ 
was Billy Casper and Capt. F . ! 
S. Holmes, with 61 €5-127. '
i Ben Hogan teamed up with a 
I  well • known amateur, Bing 
’Crosby. They carded 68-TO-m, 
out of the money.
drova in two
The Battle Is On Now 
Says Leaf Boss Imlach
DETROIT (CP) — "Tha sWr-
miahing's goiag to bagin. Wa 
don't losa battlas."
Thasa dafUnt words cam* 
from Toronto Maple Leaf coach 
Punch Inolach in an unlighted 
corrtdoc of Olympl* SUdium 
Tuesday night after his Leaf* 
had been trounced i-1 by De- 
trtdt Red Wings.
“ We have lo beat them in To­
ronto Saturday and then come 
back here and win again.” said 
Imlach. ” IfU  be a  tough bat- 
tie.
F a r  away from Imlach. the 
Red Wings cheered wildly in the 
dressing room about their start­
ling advantage of Al in games 
over tha Leafs.
"No, no predictions," said 
coach Sid Abel, whose team 
Jelled Just in time for the play­
offs. "But being ahead A l is 
great. Just great.”
Jack  Adams, the Detroit man­
ager who built the great Red 
Wings championship teams of 
the 1950s, explained his club’s 
’ "They’re  working their guts 
amazing rise 
out,’’ said Adams. "That Bos 





NEW YORK (AP) -  Ring! 
magazine today recognized Bra­
zil’s Eder Jofre a t world ban­
tamweight b o x i n g  champion 
and dropped Sweden’s Ingemar 
o omsson to fifth from second 
*mnne the heavyweight con-j 
tenders.
I I lie undefeated Jofre also wa* | 
.- '-’o H  boxer of the month for 
hockey. He’s belting them aU,his ninth-round technical knock- 
- - - out over Italy s Piero Rollo in a
tiUe bout in Rio de Janeiro last 
Saturday. The National Boxing 
A s s 0 c i a tion had recognized 
Jofre as champion of the HA 
pound class but Ring had rated 
the Brazilian and France’s Al­
phonse Hallmi as even after 
>»eyico’s .Tote Becerra retired
by cutting her hair to play 
hOTkey, Jerl had no need for 
concealing her sex.
" 'n iere’s nothing la the rules 
that says a girl can’t pla; 
hockey against boys,” said Her' 
Dell, president of the assocla 
tlon. "Rough play Isn’t  a prob­
lem becaus* strict refereeing is 
enforced. It's simply a m atter 
of a girl showing as much talent 




over the ce and heSs made our 
other fellows start to hit.”
’The Boston trade in January 
brought Detroit Vic Stasiuk and 
Leo Labine. Labine scored De­
troit’s first goal that tied the 
score at 1-1 late in the first 
period. Susiuk set up Detrot’s
second and winning goal in the champion, 
pass. j Johansson, knocked out in the I
sixth round by world championTHREE STRAIGHT
ore power to Leafs if they 
can beat us three straight now,” 
said Adams. "Don’t  say it’s im­
possible. I’ve been around this 
league long enough to see it 
happen.’’
Thera was great confusion 
and controversy about the fail­
ure of the clock high above cen­
tre ice to start in the first per­
iod, Stafford Smythe of the To­
ronto front office and Jimmie 
Skinner, representing the Wings 
sat alongside the official timer 
during the first period as he 
used a stop watch. Carl Voss, 
chief National Hockey League 
referee, ordered Smyth and 
Skinner from their ice - level 
seats at the start of the second 
period, Skinner left, Smythe
Young. Is playing tremendous'refused to go.
Floyd Patterson, was demoted] 
below Eddie Machen, Zora Tol­
ley and Henry Cooper. Sonny] 
Liston of PhiladelpMa still is] 
the No. 1 contender.
George C3»uvalo of Toronto] 
moved up a step on the heavy­
weight ladder on the strength of] 
a 10-round decision over Argen­
tina’s Alex Miteff in Toronto] 
Monday night.
Chuvalo switched places with 
Miteff, moving up to seventh 
from eichth position. Bob Qer- 
oux of Montreal dropped to 10th 
from ninth spot. He and Chuvalo 
are the only Canadians in the] 
ratings.
In the middleweight class. Su­
gar Ray Robinson skidded to 
fourth with Germany’s Gustav 
Scholz and Nigeria’s Dick Tiger 
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B & B PAINT SPOT
S P n iK SUE
Give your home new life with pa int . . .  the Easter weekend Is the 
perfect time for your spring painting . . .  come in now and save on 
your painting needs during our spring paint-up sale.
Sale Ends 
April 4th
Paint-up Now for Spring and Save!
Special "HOLIDAY" Paint-Up Package
We have grouped everything together here that you will need to make a professional paint job at 
big savings to you . . . look at everything you get . . .
y  Q l O  ’ choice of many beautiful colors , . , the perfect paint for wood-
1-Gal. Super Kem-Tone 
1-No. 290 Roller and Tray
. . . ’The guaranteed washable latex paint for your 
waUs and ceilings.
. . . Makes wall and ceiling paint easier and 
quicker.
. . .  the perfect t>rush for 
trimming.1-2-inch Bristle Brush
. . (to'ver the flo®ri^8 and 
urniture ai ' 
and drops,
COMPUTE PACKAGE ONLY * 1
] — X  P U s t i C  S h o o t  '^ n ltu re  a g ^ 's t  paint spills
Solve Your Paint 
Problems W ith This 
SUPER KEMTONE 
COLOR HARMONY GUIDE
Supplies over 1500 perfect color harm­
onies tor paint, furnishings and acces­
sories. Tells you what goes with what 
at a glance.




The easiest way to have beautiful rooms is 
to use Super Kem-Tone. the guaranteed 
washable latex r/aint for your walla nnd 
celllDgs, and Kem-Glo, the amazing dur­
able enamel that looks and washes like 
baked enamel, for woodwork. bathrTOms 
and kitchens. Super Kem-’Tone and Kem- 
Qlo —- they’re in matching colors. Make 
them your home beauty twins!
8UTER KEM-GLO






Do you have a small paint job? . . .  then these are the paints for 
you. Sate at only ----------------------- -----—------------------------ V-
-  Sensational Offer —
1 g a l .  "Gold Bond" INTERIOR lATEX -  Plus -  Q OO
1 - 3 " Top Quality NYLON BRUSH -  Both For .  .  .  0 . 0 7
1 Qt. "Gold Bond" Interior la tex  plus 
1 -  1% "T op Quality Nylon Brush O  A Q
Botfrfor------------------- ---------------------------  ^ s e ^ ' T  X
A-lOO
HOUSE PAINT
If your home shows checks, 
cracks, peeling or blisters, A-lOO 
is tho answer. Gives your home 
a degree of protection and beau- 
had before.
;V,
A - m u u x  
I t l t E  PAINT
ly it never
Quarts
Gallons .  -  9 .6 5
For Profession­
al Paint Ad­
vice. See Bert 
and Emllo at 





Your cholco of many 
Gala. 9.15




Luxor rich gloss enamels nro so *®»yJf 
npply. flow freely nnd cover evenly with­
out showing brush marks.
Qtiarts — ------  —-------
G a llo n f_________  1®’®®
C P . HOUSE PAINT
New longer Ufa house paint in wblta and
colors. Standard colors . . .





l#47 E L U 8 ST. Kelowna’a Only Drive-In Paint Store
piioN c: PO
m ^ ^ f f o U S E d E A N I N G  PAY -  W IT H  A  W A N T  AD EVERY D AY
I  r i . w l K l t n  TtLKHIONES -  KtU)W.NA f O ^ W S  -  VEK-NON m -7 4 1 0  ------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
,15. Houses For Rent I
CLASSIFIED RATES
2 1 . Property For Sale I 2 9 . Articles For Sale
DUPLEX.iTWO BEDROOM 
'fSlBuekleisd Avenue. For particis- 
Uars caU PC 2-2121, C arru th w
203«.nd Meikle.
« «, ffclMB* »»•
tm *• »**•»»•< w*
, », «»» «a
rs«M ro *-♦•** ____
u»t»m t.sn» •*#<»«• *<•»*«* ^  »rc-uv#7u'lfi'Avrs lM*i««e,VLKXOh KOAU
*ij» itome. uuide plumbing, uuUtles






• IM f,i» <e K fo  •« *  e "  a»*nmm I (Ml* l*« liaM» *'•* e*r ■•r#  (no
iuHt'tr *M ««»#




P 0  5«H2. 206
16. Apts. For Rent
M.MU- i RICHTER ST. -  3 ROOM SuUe 
ibath. furnbhed. heat and hot 
tmt •eirrtiMmrM » •  Or* viatcr 145.00 monthly. Phone 
« « .  -01 M. JM r « ^ ^ . ^ ‘2^  a,^er 7 pmn_______206
-  LARGE 
first floor,“..’li'i't!''.” ■ETt.t.-.- . ■ B n c a i w o  i (urnlshed suite,
toaUcun** MMfUMM iiM »« J75 0O monthly. Phone PO 2-
6  ACRE -  SMALL HOLDING
Suitable tor V.L A. purchase, this p r ^ r t y  is situated 
d « e  to tbe schools and stores in Rutiand. Includes modern 
3 t>eitit»iu stucco bungalow, double garage, chicken touse. 
cow barn, hay barn and atiout 5 acres ot completely fern.eel 
pasture.
FULL PRICE Ill.tMW.eO
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
Shlrrctf 2-4907 J . Klasscn 2-3015
m  BERNARD AVE.
F. Manson 2-3811 C.
44 . Trucks & Trailers
S ii
CMlUU l**b'niK B litt tw w * »  
Bm 4*. Ihto— . *X.
3668. 205
1. Births
1 BROOKsI d E 1149 n e a r  SHOPS 
Capri. Two bedroom suite, fur­
nished, heated, electricity and 
water suppUed. $50 month. PO
2-3104.A HAPPY (XrCASION — THE 
birth of your child! To tell the 
good news to friends and neigh­
bors . . .  A Daily Courier tank, 220 V in kitchen.
T l i e  rate for this notice hall-
tf
LAilGE 3 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and
and orchard with barnyard 
manure $8.00 for a single ton 
ami $5.00 a ton by the load, de- 
Uvered. P tone PO 2-8101.
' tf
w SnN G H O U SE  ELECTRIC 
stove, automatic ovea ami clock, 
automatic timer; also pair glass 
pliers. Phone PO 2-7019. m
U SEirTIR ES. TO H T  MOST 
cars, priced from $3.00. Guar­
anteed one month's wear for 
jcach dollar tpent. Apply Simp-
.sons-Sears. ___
,QUANllfY~SECOND - HAND 
‘ lumber, 2x4, shiplap. One .22 
rifle. Phone PO 4-4504. 205
HOBART MEAT GRINDER 
and also Hobart sheer. Phone 
PO 2-3960. 205
1953 R1 84 INTERNATIONAL 
truck with 13 ton tandora trailer.
Complete unite 0.000.00 or offer. 
Phcaie Liberty 8-3717. 2(g
17- SANTA F E  SLEEPS 5. 
aluminum 2-tone, gas and 
electric hookup, very good c«ii- 
dition. Phone PO 2-3960. U
Caroline's 'Hi, 00(1(1/  0311 
Echoes lii White House
By FRANCIS LEWINE
WASHINGTON (AP) — 'Hie
ilCHARlSON‘S H0 U S E t¥ a IG  little gUl ®
li'w 'M* fiidv fiimi^hed ttoodjko th© pr<*jslci©nt of in© \Jnll©Q
Notice, rnc rare lui 1 Full size
is only $1.25 and our CTaisifird 
Staff arc a* near as the tel«s 
phone. Just dial PO 2-4445, 
for on ad-wrlter. 193
basement, no hall­
ways. Close in on quiet street,: 
available April 1. phone 2-4324.
2 . Deaths
STEUART — Louclla Kate, oas- 
rcd away in Summcrland Hos­
pital, March 26, aged 87 yrars 
Born in Brandon. Man., she had 
been a resident of West Sum­
mcrland for the past F®®?"®' 
She is survived by one daught­
er, Edith (Mrs. R. L. “Dick” 
Sharp) Kelowna, one son Fran­
cis We.vt Summerland. one 
sister, Mrs. R. J. Henderson, 
Winnipeg, four grandchildren, 
one great grandchild. Funeral 
services were held in Summer­
land United Church, Tuesday. 
March 28, 2 p.m. with Rev. 
Phillip Louie, officiating. Inter­
ment Peach Orchard Cemetery 
Summcrland. Penticton Funeral 
Chapel in charge of the arrange­
ments^^_______________
8 . Coming Events
TOE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
the Kelowna and District Society 
for Retarded Children, will be 
held Wednesday, April 12, 8 p.m. 
a t Sunnyvale School. ________
REMEMBER TOE HOME Cook- 
Ing sale of the Kelowna Council 
ow Women, on Saturday, April
I  in E Winter’s Plumbing and 
Heating shop, commencin."
I I  a .m .__________________ 202
SOCIAL CREDIT GROUP Whist 
and cribbage card party follow­
’d by dance. Institute Hall, 
March 31, 8 p.m. Admission 60c 
includes refreshments. Everyone 
welcome. 189-201
KELOWNA WAGON WHEEL­
ERS square dance club are 
holding their square dance party 
night, intermediate level in the 
Centennial Hall, April 1 at 8 p.m. 
Vic Graves of Nelson, MC. Buffet 
supper, turkey, ham. All dancers 
welcome.
'  777 HARVEY AVE. — 1 BED-, 
ROOM suite, private entrance 
first floor, electric heat, laundry j 
facilities, unfurnished, $60.00 
monthly. Phone PO 2-4276.
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
814 ACRES 3  MILES FROM THE CITY
200 feet frontage m  highway zoned for business, attraclive 
3 bedroom house, double garage and farm buildings. Creek 
runs through the property. Lovely <muntry home for any­
one desiring to keep a few horses or livestock.
ONLY SlI.OOO. M.L.S. 3891. Terms
A. Salloum 2-2673
CaU
or R. Vickers 2-8742
IX) 2-6255.
45. Insurance, Finance
A thrte-year-okl scene-slealer. 
Caroline Kennedy has obviously 
made the vire&ldenUal mansion 
her ^ayground.
She's full of surprises—pack­
ing a toy pistol, blithely helping
PORTABLE ELECTRIC CE- 
ment mixer on Austin wheels, 
and wheelbarrows, in good 
shope. Phone Linden 2-4762. tf
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC
INC. service at low cost will help  ̂ ^ ___________ _
you make a better deal. Ask u sL ^r father play host to world 
now before you buy. CarrutherSjjgj^jjpj.j
and Meikle, 364 Bernard Ave., Although she is in the charge 
Kelowna. of a British nurse, Caroline
manages to get off on her own 
for unexpected api>earances.
Clattering in her mother’s 
high-heeled shoes, she broke up
46 . Boa4s, Access.
top diidomabi of Washington 
gather for one ol tbe Kennedy** 
first formal parties, a late after* 
noon reception at, the White 
House.
She stood In the long red- 
carjveted hallway and sat tm the 
grand staircase la the north 
She was enthralled, as any 
youngster would be, by the 
marine corps l»nd. in scarlet 
uniforms.
The band, in turn, reacted 
with delight and played spe­
cially for her The Syncopated 
Clock and Old Macdonald had a 
Farm , while Caroline danced 
and tapfjcd her feet. _ _ _ _ _
14 FOOT BOAT. WINDSHIELD, _ 
steering wheel and gears. Mer- an inii»rtant press conference
cury Mark 20 motor. Adequate 
MAN’S GREEN RAWLElGH|(„r water skiing. Price $300.00. 
bike, 3 sf>eed, in good condition, c, Gibbtns. RR No. 1. Winfield. 
Phono PO 2-4715. 203 203
30 . Articles For Rent
IJLURIER AVE., 2 R(X)M FUR- 
nished housekeeping suite, elec­
tric range, refrigerator, heat­
ed, $40.00 monthly. Phone PO 
2-88M. 2(0;
DOWifoWN LOCATION 2| 
room suite with bath on main 
floor including light, water and 
heat at $45 per month. Phone 
PO 2-2673. 203
987 HARVEY AVE. -  1 BED­
ROOM suite, unfurnished, fully 
modern and self-contained, in 
new home. Adults only. Phone 
PO 2-8559. 201
2 ROOM SUITE WITH BATH 
Furnished, available April 1. 
Phone PO 2-2749 or call a t  Ray­
mond Apts. ,__ 201
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
near hospital and beach. Also 
sleeping room with light house­
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. tf
ROOM FURNISHED BACH­
ELOR Suite, heated, self con­
tained. Laundry facilities. Phone 
PO 2-5231 before 4 p.m.
For Courier Classifie( 
Advertisements 
Phone PO 2 -4 4 4 5
1 4 3 8  RICHTER STREET
IFOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
'Spot: Floor sanding machines 
jand polishers, upholstery sham- 
jpoocr, spray guns, electric tesc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F  t!
16 FOOT FIBREGLASS RUN­
ABOUT, fully equipped with 35 
horsefiower motor; also 12 foot 





1 7 . Rooms For Rent
Excentionaliy good condition home, close in. Large living- 
room and dining room, electric kitchen with plenty of cab^ 
neU and cupboards. 2 very
ment. Well landscaped grounds with matching garage.
Full Price Only $12,900 With Good Terms
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. 2-2127
Evenings Phone:
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463 Harold Denney 2-4421
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
3 4 . Help W anted, 
Male
EXPERIENCED SHOE SALES­
MAN for part time work. Apply 
in person to Fumerton's Limited, 
411 Bernard Avc. 203
NEW BOAT BUILDERS MAN- 
ual. Complete with 8 Expcditor 
boat plans, 9 to 22 feet. Order 
C.O.D. or send $5.00. Riverside 




....v. ^»... SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters'
munications room one Sunday;^®  biggest J "
when asked what her the world — 20 times larger
her father was conducting in 
Palm Beach. Fla. In a flash, 
she had turned the television 
cameras from the then presi­
dent-elect to make her own TV 
debut in pink pyjamas.
REPORTS ON DADDY
Caroline isn't averse to giving 
212 out secrets, either. She wan­
dered Into the White House com-
EXCELLENT 14 FOOT PLY­
WOOD boat, also 12 horsepower 
outlxjard motor, uswl five hours 
What offers? Apply W, H. Stew­
art. Box 3, Westbank or phone 
SO 8-5526 evenings. 202
and.
daddy was doing, candidly re­
plied;
"He’s not doing anything. He s 
Just sitting up there wltlr his 
shoes and socks off doing noth- 
mg."
Caroline is meeting some of 
the world’s most famous iK'ople. 
Mk. Eleanor Roo.scvelt re-
than that a t Jodrell Bank, Eng­
land — will be in operation 
somewhere in New South Walei 
by the end of 1962.
This new $670,000 telescope 
will i>ecr farther into space than 
any radio or optical eye yet 
constructed.
The project was announced by
50 . Notices
ATTENTION! 
Boys -  Girls
Good hustUng boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
ports the i>rcsidcnt’s daughter is i Professor Harry Messel, head oj 
the lype that likes to “ tag j^e University of Sydney’s schooi
along.”
Caroline goes on tours of the 
private family quarters with her 
father and his friends.
When Kennedy turned to two 
men and asked whether they
BY FAVOR OF INSTRUCTIONS 
from the Department of High- 
ways, we will sell 3 {ramcd 
dwelling and cottage situated 
upon Lots 12 and 13, Block No. 2,
Ptens 44 nnd Plan B939, of 
District Lot 490 O.D.Y.D. in tee 
townslte of Pcachland, B.C. The 
successful bidder must remove 
the house and cottage within 
ten days of date. The sites are 
to be left clean and tidy. Terms 
are cash subject to tax.
Auction, Wednesday, April 5th, WELCOME FOR HARRY 
at 1:30 p.m. House to be open When ex-president Harry S.
to prublic, morning of the sale. Truman came to call, Kennedy
of physics, who said that al­
though the design of the new 
telescoiie has not lx:en com­
pleted. its broad specifications 
have been decided.
The telcf cope was designed by
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
wanted a drink, Caroline piped ^ 40-ycar-old Australian, Profes- 
up:
“ ’They’ve already had a drink.
Daddy. There’s their glasses."
The president s h a r e s  the 
amusement in Caroline’s 
and, like many a parent, h®L„tronomv 
puts her up to a few cute tricks sa jj
himself.
sor Bernard Mills, and has been 
named “ the Mills Cross" in hi( 
honor. Messel claims it will 
make Australia one of the twe 




844 LEON AVENUE-HOUSE- 
kceping room, 220 range and re­
frigerator, furnished. Laundry 
facilities. Phone PO 2-2463. 205
BUCKLAND APARTMENTS —
___________ 445 Buckland Avenue, newly
199. 201. 20ridecorated, light housekeeping
--------------------------  = room for gentleman, board if
THE RUTLAND ROVERS ARE 1 Under new manage-
sponsoring a dance a t tee W in-j^gnt Phone PO 2-3314, 204
field Memorial HaU on Easter
MOTdaT AprU 3 Da^ P  0  W N T 0  W N
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Music b y  room for rent. B ^iness man
Johnny Cartel and his Music Lawrence Avc.
Makers. AdmUsion $1.00 per ____________________ H
person. Licenced premises. 203 BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS
— ------------------------------— " j l f o r  rent, phone PO 2-2213 — 91111. Business P e r s o n a l  p e t a r d  Ave. AIso housekeeping
New Home -  Special $ 1 1 ,3 0 0  Full Price
Owner is wUUng to sacrifice this beautfiul split level home 
to S  citV location. There are 3 nice size bedrooms, spa­
cious 22 ft. living room with dining area. Cabmet 
kitchen gas furnace. Owner will consider trade on ^d cr 
home or accept low down payment with good terms. Eve­
nings call PO 2-3319.
Must Sell -  Moving To U.S.A.
Attractive new 3 bedroom home with attached car
Nice bright m o d e m  kitphen. Large hym gr^m .
“Ha c r^ rj. 
i  i t rn itc .  livingrooin. 
scaoed lot Located close to lake and park, 
market price. $9,800 full price. Evenmgs call Ed Ross
PO 2-3556.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. 2-4919
APPREN'nCE WANTED FOR 
one year of training a t the 
Charm Beauty Salon, 1546 Pan- 
dosv St.  ^
MATURE WOMEN, PERMA- 
nent part - time housework, 
in revenue home. Phone PO 2- 
4632. 205
KNITTERS — WORK AT Home; 
earn up to $25 weekly. Send $1.00 
for handling which wiU be 
credited to your account. Home 
Art Knitting Ltd., 2052 St. Cath- 





Cross will have tw o  aerial 
“ arm s” forming a right - angli 
cross in north-south, east • wesi 
form. Each arm will be 40 feel 
wide and a mile long, and each 
will consist of a paraboUc re­
flecting mesh which wUl collect 
radio signals from space and 
focus them on to an aerial run­
ning along the centre of each
By contrast to her husband’s arm.
introduced him to Caroline, then 
reminded his little daughter: 
“What did I tell you to teU 
him?”
“Oh, yes,” Caroline obliged, 
you used to live in our house."
3 8 . Employment Wtd.
T Y P I N G ,  
done a t home, 
after 4 p.m.
obvious delight in showing oft 
his daughter, Mrs. Kennedy has 
taken careful steps to assure 
Caroline of some privacy.
Much of the little girl’s time 
orobably will be spent now at 
Glen Ora, the presidential coun­
try retreat in Middleburg, Va., 
where Mrs. Kennedy can keep 
Caroline in more normal sur­
roundings and let her play with 
friends of her own age. •
The Kennedys apparently be­
lieve in letting Caroline be one 
ol the presidential family at 
home and take part in what's 
going on in their mansion home, 
including riding (he elevators.
FOR CARPENTER OF Cement p a n DOSY. 1886 — C L E A N ,  
work or any job done around qujct, sleeping room, $25.(X) 
home, phone PO 2-3406. 7101 monthly. Phone PO 2-4312. 203
CATERING — FOR HOME EN- 
’TERTAINMENT. parties, teas, 
receptions. Delicious foods pre-1 
pared, delivered. PO 2-4561.
202
^ P T IC  T A N p  AND G R i ^ ^ L u ^ E  OR SMALL COTTAGE 
traps cleaned, vacuum c q u ^  j^ Okanagan Mission by
«  APHI 15. Phone PO 2-8162 after vice. Phone PC 2-2674.______ U L  202
WANTED TO RENT FOR MAY 
measured Free estimates. D o risU t occupancy, a four-roomed




5 MINUTES FROM TOWN
BOOKKEEPING 
Phone PO 2-7085 
205
NEW REVENUE HOME, 3 Bed­
rooms. livingroom with wall to 
wall carpet and fireplace, beauti­
ful electric kitchen, cabinet bath­
room, spacious ma.ster bedroom 
has double closet. Separate suite 
in full basement. Automatic gas
RELIABLE COUPLE. CATER- 
ing maintenance, lodge or mo­
tel 'work. Phone PO 2-4416. 201
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—At 20th 
Century - Fox, Jerry  Wald is 
whipping up a film based on 
Attorney-General Robert Ken 
ncdy’s best - selling book The
Enemy Within. BAND FAVORS HER
The book was a non-fiction i Dressed in a white organdy 
account ot his experiences as j party dress, Caroline watched second, 
counsel of the Senate
Data from Incoming radio 
waves will be analysed by an 
electronic computer.
“ The telescope will enable us 
to hear what is hapoening al­
most at the edge of the uni­
verse,” he says.
Exulaining th a t the world now 
can listen to what is happening 
in space 15.000,000.000 light 
vears away, Dr. Mills added: 
“The new telescope will give us 
information from a distance of 
30,000,000.000 light years, the 
natural limit of observation. 
M o d e r n  scientific knowledge 
does not admit the nosslbility.'Of 
seeing any farther.”
One light year is the distance 
light travels in one year going 
at a speed of 186,0()0 miles a
I 1
ALTERATIONS AND Remodel­





Nice view lots on sheltered | ; ‘caang7'Monthly revenue $160.(Ŵ  S u o c tn f  if
bench near lake. Controlled price $17,000 with only|**U. r
building area ^ i t h  domestic down. Situated near town.
[Apply 976 Lawrence Avcwater. APPLY TO
E. ZDRALEK
K.E. NO. 1. WESTBANK
I fully modern house or suite,
 ---------------------  -;1 unfurnished. Apply Want Ad
ROTOTILUNG GARDENS and 547 Dally Courier. 205
Guest. Phone PO 2-2481.
lawns, reasonable rate. Phone 
POMKH.__________
12 . Personals
ALCOHOLkS  ANONYMOUS. | 
Write P. 0 . Box 587 Kelowna 
B C . __________________ M
PRUNING AND SPRAYING, 
fruit trcc.s or trees of nny kind. 
Also rototilUng garde .is or
lawns. Phone PO 2-3994. 205.1 »    —   .
15 . Houses For Rent
DOUOAL”  R ^ ^  RUTLAND, 
nicely furnished cabin for rent. 
Phono 1M»>4. 825.00 for pen­
sion copplc. Please no calls 
Saturdays.  J f
CLASSIFIED INDEX
I. BlrtM 
. 1 .  U..IIUI
X«, Eas*S.in*nU 
1  I* UnnMlMn 
«, (tod <4 TSiaka 
T. rustr.1 ri'xnw a. i'vmiMi ev«wti
It. Pxw.Mt«»>u nmtcM 
jl. niMiMM PtrwiMii
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IS, liem Md rmtM
r«* RrnU
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. Dk wal .las**
SI, Iu*ert»' .to  v»mU.w»
tf] WANTED TO RENT BY RE- 
liable tenant, a 4-bedroom house 
in town. Apply Want Ad Box 
574 Daily Courier. 202
LIVE EAS 
201-203 sale. Phone"’
LAKESHORE LOCATION ON 
Abbott St. Smart 2 bedroom 
home on spacious lot. Saic> 
sandy beach. Phone PO 2-333(k^
3 BEDROOM HOME ACROSS SIA M K E M i« ||  
from hospital, good fiarag®







In the eight - month period 
ending March 1, Australia had
244 RIVERSIDE AVE. — CLOSE 
to city park, 4 bedroom home, 
will trade for lumber or grain 
of equal value, any offer con­
sidered. Phone PO 2-7543.
201
15.8 ACRES OKANAGAN MIS-
 ................   SION Area, creek through
a defTcrt'of MOoisOOjiooln over^ $2,950.00. Phone P 0  2-
scns trade. 2755. 206
FOR SALE — PI
2 4 .  P r o p e r t y  F o r  R e n t l g r "
° v ° E T ? A p p l? S n e t t ’s ® S
Ltd Pfi i J r  tf E aster giving. One male, oneLiia. r u  z zuux.__________________   beautifully marked.
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT K e S y ,  RR No. 4, Ver-
corner location. Available Im-1 p^^ne LI 2-5335. 201
mediately, phone PO 2-2093. — -----------  — ------------- :
office space available. Street PnAIIP PO 2 -44 45  
level. Sec it and call PO 2-244.5.1 m O n e  TW
chief
committee on improper activi­
ties in the labor or management 
field. As e v e r y  newspaper 
render knows, the chief target 
of the committee’s investigation 
was the Teamsters union and 
Its chief, Jam es Hoffa.
So how is Wald going to make 
movie out of that?
“ People are already asking 
me why I’m making ‘that anti-| 
labor picture, the producer 
said. “ It isn’t going to be an] 
anti - labor picture, any more 
than it will be an anti-manage­
ment picture. You can’t  say 
that all labor is to blame for 
irruption any more than you 
say all management Is to 
for secret pacts to put 






to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just (ill in this forni and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
4 2 . Autos For Sale
2 6 .  M o r t g a g e s ^  1954 V o lk s w a g e n  w m i  s u n
M0NEV‘l f b ” L6AN ON REAL | rj»f^  ̂For particulars, phono
P r o p e r t y , consolidate y o u r  PO 2-6895.
debts, repayable after one year j j e e p , 1948, REBUILT. PRIC- 
without notice or bonus. Robt.Ud to sell, $800.00. Apply Want 
M, Johnston Realty & Insurance Box ?23, Daily Courier, 205 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard A v o . S E D A N
phono PO 2*-2846.
2 9 . Articles For Sale
^  Excellent condition, rccon 
dltioned motor has under 10,000 
miles. Apply m  FuUer Avc.^^^
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I highest offer. 1947 Dodge 
PAIR HEARING AIDL^od condition. Phono PO 5- 
like new, without cose. 263
ONE
glasscB. --------  . ,
rice $50.00 cas^i. Phono Linden .. 
,2344. 20311961
INNOCl
In tho early 
locust Is n la ri 
that lives alone afj 
damage.
SPORTS CAR, 8,000 
miles, white with red interior
ONiE JOHN DEERE, 3M Utility por quick sale, Phono PO 4 
Tractor on rubber. 3-polnt hitch 14204, 203
worir S s ^ C a T h  ioSr& TOD^^^^ ,
f l %  00. Phone Linden ^intoUon,-  -MVt I«((.,. rttvnop Ii»nvln0 town. l U
to IS wordi 
to 20 wordJi 
to »  wortla
NAME
a d d r e s s
I Day S Day* « Day* 
^  1.13 1.80
,60 1.50. 2.40
%  t m  3.00
203 offer, Owner leaving to n. 
2-5393, 203
 'b ik c ,cp h o n cP 0  2-768L » »
USED RCA VICTOR. COMBI-,................................. - .  ... - -
K J ? S l l ! . J 3 i S S t t i 4 3 . A i i t o  Sefvic# and
Phillips portable 3-8p«ed rccoto 
player, a t  new $39.00; ̂ Bemllx 




( |2  CENTB TOMWD PAID TOlj
years l  $329.0((; Gcn««M®®Y*P Aluminum plltpni
Electric refrigerator $75 00, Bare other 
A A n d rrio n .^  9fiii-i.m ,i
   , and
uncleaned ’• aulonrotiw^ 
aoilahfrnlnMini; »O705. *03
HOME DEI
If you wieh to 
DAILY COUI 
Delivered to ymf 








WINFIELD .............  LI
W INFIELD. UPPER ̂ ROJ
VERNON .......  LindfJ
OYAMA  LI
ARMSTRONO 
e n d e r b y  TEnn>!
■ ' . 1 .
PINAFORE-SUNDRESS
By LAURA WHEELER
Sho'll feel all dressed up in 
this lovely pinafore, A fine sun­
dress for summer days,
Tho lambs a rc  appllquo pat­
ches — iaizy-dnisics odd color 
Easy to make. Pattern 683 
transfer, cutting chart; dircc 
tions sizes 2, 4 6, Included.
Send THIRTY-i'IVB CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern to the 
Daily Courier Nccdlccraft Dept. 
GO Front St. W„ Toronto, Ont.
P rin t plainly Pattern Num­
ber, your Name aAdhAddrcss,
JOl
ISend now for our exciting, new 
,  Ncedlecraft Catalog. Over 
ttw, embroider, quilt, wcavci— 
designs to crochet, knit, 
ihlons, homefurnlshlngs, toys, 
ts a u a r  bits, Plus FREE 
— jiitructions for six sm art 
|veil caps. Hurry send 25c now!
^  '2 -2 0 ,4 0
SPRING SUCCESS
By AIARIAN MARTIN
Flip collared sliirtdrcss with 
mobile skirt-A C E of youi 
Spring wardrobe! Choose pM* 
id s  pale and pretty, or daz­
zling tropic tones—orange, gold, 
turquoise—to spark every day a 
dojngs.
Printed Pattern 0186; Misses’ 
Sizes 12, 14, 16. 18, 40. 8 ii«
j« takes 4% yards 39-inch fab­
ric.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) Ini i ^ ^ r c s a .    O 0 W 
ST THE P R E ^  ! (.ging (stamps cannot bo accept-
STEEL INDUSTRY
In South 
It all Brit^ 
largo prO' 
It steel.
ed) for this pattern. Please 
print plolnly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Stylo Number. ^
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Tlio Dally 
ciiurlcr Pattern Dopt.i GQ Front 
Bt. W., Toronto. Ont.
100 FASHION F lN D 8 -4 h «  
best, newest, most beautiful 
Printed Patterns for Bpflni- 
Summer, 1961. Roc then! all 
our brnnd-new Color Catawg. 
ISend a»c now'
UMaiEVE IT OR NOT By Rgiley
Iri






INSIDt YOU AM ) YOURS
in A Glass 
Fuzzily
By BUITON B. n X N .  MJ).
D «ir Doctor: I'm  far»l*ht«<!. i D««r Mr. K.
But when I wear my new gla»t-i fin d  your secret and patent
everything further than 30 it! Women <and ment spend
KJELOintA DAILY COURUai, WBD..
HAitO
















feet away looks furiy. Tlic doc­
tor recbeckwi my eyes and in­
sists the prescription Is correct 
Vfhat could be wrrmg?
Mrs. J . H. 
Dear Mrs, H : First, let your 
doctor check your glasses. He 
can quickly tell whether or not 
they're ground according to hii 
directions.
Sometimes those drops which!
millions each year searching lor 
their loit youth.
TAKE YOUK CHOICE
Dear Doctor: Which is more 
healful—rare, medium-rare 
well-done beef?
Mrs. A. L, 
Dear Mra. L.; Suit 
I taste!
Too well-done, meat becomes
jiaralyre focusing make 
appear more farsighted 
they really are. Glaaies just 
a wee bit too strong Wur the 
world 20 or M feet away.
Perhaps you're so used to 
stralnbg your eye muscle* that 
you can’t relax and let your 
new glasses do the work!
eyes I as tough as shoe leather and 
than tougher to digest. Waitlntt extra 
minutes for "well-done” may 
turn anxious hunger into ner­
vous irritability.
“ Well • done" does Insure 
against certain beef tapeworms, 
but kieef tapeworms are rare!
SPOT ON LUNG 
Dear Doctor: Can four weeks
FRECKLES AND SPOTS
Dear Doctor: I’m 56 year* 
old. Why are brown freckles
of cortisone treatment activate breaking out on my
HUBERT 
AUTO S A L E ^
TH germs to cause a s[)ot on 
---------------- —  jthc lung?.... . 1  Mr. F. C.
B y  W in Q C r t i  Mr. C.: Quite ixissibly,
* *  I if live TB germs are walled off
face and neck?
EyiKlieat*. Inc., World
Inflammation. This protec-1 sjxits. In its frantic effort
tive wall crumbles as cortisone 
melts the bsflainmation-barrier, 
allowing germs to spread out.
If your doctor suspects the 
sllghte.st ixjssibilitv of tubercu­
losis, he’ll prescribe TB germ-jbut bright sunlight 
killers along with the cortisone. |darkens them!
Just another reason why all 
medications should be prescrili- 
ed by your own doctor.
Dear Doctor: I’m in top con­
dition, but {H-ople think I’m 
younger than I really am. And 
I can’t seem to gain weight.
Do I need hormones? Or 
should I see a specialist?
Mr. J. K.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
w ont moTB—AuppoBB we unload sozno of tha 
extraa."
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
-FOGRRVIIWJS C A SES O N  M A Pl-C  
ST W W T "  SIX REDUCING D IETS  
R 2 Z I.C D O /4  ELM S T R E E T - ; ^ -  ^  
LOT O' LEFTOVER SP R IN G  T fC cr  
FEVEI? C A SE S FROM L A ST !,
VBAR comin'tdaheac?
NOW
s m iH P  
•TDCVkY
-  ON THE HOMS-SWBBT-HOMe FI?ONT—
By B. JAY BECKEm
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eONB BLACK mTHS 
9HIFMU«rB(8 
HRADiNS our MTD 
SfACil
LOOK. p c n r t i
Mrs, E. C.
Dear Mrs. C.: Change of life 
often brings out t h e s e  brown
keep everything as before, the 
overworked pituitary gland 
manufactures a pigment - pro­
ducing chemical.
The spots come in all shades, 
always
Dr. Fern’s mailbox is wide 
ooen for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
an.swer individual letters, he 
will use readers’ questions In 
hi-s column whenever possible 
and when they are of general 
interest. Address your letters 







Opening lead —• seven of 
hearts.
Here is a hand played by 
Mickey Miller, of Toronto. The 
Canadian star wound up in six 
spades, West having made 
dubious double.
Prospects of making the slam 
were not good when dummy ap­
peared, since Wests double 
made it clear that he had a 
trump trick (as well as the two 
missing kings).
The problem was to bring 
home the contract in the light 
of this knowledge. For this to 
be possible. Miller had to as­
sume that the hearts were 
divided 3-4, since the contract 
could not otherwise be made, 
and also had to arrange to com-
ACROSS









18. Bring out 14. Braided 
IS, European 16. Algon- 
mountnins qulnn
14. Close- 19. Tammany 
fitting hat emblem
15. Court 20. Watered
16. Slice silk
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pel West to lead away from one 
of his kings.
So Miller took the heart lead 
with the ace, cashed the king, 
discarding a club (a diamond 
discard two clubs on the Q-8 of 
and ruffed a heart.
When declarer then cashed 
the A-K of spades. E ast follow­
ing to only the first spade, the 
time was ripe for a throw-ln. 
So West found himself on lead 
with the queen of spades, and, 
being out of hearts and spades, 
had to return a club or a dia­
mond.
It did not m atter which suit 
he played. When he led the club. 
Miller won with the queen, cash­
ed the Q-8 of hearts, discarding 
his diamond losers, and was 
then able to c a s h  the ace of 
clubs and ruff a club to produce 
twelve tricks.
If West had exited with a dia­
mond, the result would have 
been exactly the same. Declarer 
would win with the oueen and 
is c a rd  two clubs on the QI8 of 
hearts.
The hand Is instructive be­
cause it serves as an illustra­
tion of how the declarer’s think­
ing should go when he Is faced 
with what appears to be an im- 
po.ssibie contract.
He first assumes that the ad­
verse cards are divided in a 
way that permits the contract 
to be made, and then imple­
ments the assumption by ar­
ranging his plays so that the 
desire<l goal is reached.
The process is a mixture of 
visualizing the hands it is neces­
sary for the opponents to hold 
and then forming a plan of play 




"SWISS FAMILY ROBNISON" technTcolor
•  PARAMOUNT THEATRE — THURSDAY FOR 6 DAYS
ACCLAIMED AS SUPERIOR ENTERTAINMENT FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
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Show your true worth now. 
Be as willing to take advice as 
to give it and, if n.skcd to par­
ticipate in conferences, com­
munity affairs or any group ac­
tivity concerned with human 
welfare, give all you can of 
both time and effort.
In general, stick to routine 
affair.s. This is not a goo<l per­
iod in which to launch new ven­
tures.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope show# fine pros­
pects for gain through smartly 
ed invostments and busl- 
movcs, especially during 
5t nnd November. How- 
you may have to be un­
relationships during these par­
ticular periods.
Persons born under Aries arc 
usually controlled by the emo­
tions, desires and sympathies 
You are versatile and can make 
a good living, but you are often 
so busy building "m entai cas­
tles” that you don’t  make the 
most of opportunities, especial­
ly where money is concerned. 
Watch this tendency during the 
coming year. You like to en­
joy yourself nnd will have 
many opportunities to do so in 
August nnd in late December. 
Incidentally, tho latter month 
will be excellent for property 
matters.
A child born on thl.s day will 
be ambitious, highly idealistic 
nnd a natural leader.
D ILY CRTFTOIIUOTE ~  Here's how to work lit
A X Y D L R A A X R  
Is L O N O P B L L O W
One letter simply stands tor another In this sample A is 
used for ll'c three L’s. X for the two 0 ‘s, etc Single letters
am trophles, the length and formation of the words are ail nts. Each day the code letters are different
i!A C rrlocn n  Oaaiitloa
X M E L V U L n  U G L A R X n  T M H I 
S L I i n i  G N K U D S  S M G L H K - Q N A L H .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquelei DID YOU EVER HAVE 
MI^SLCS. AND IF SO, HOW MANY? -  BROWNE,
THE
















SIDEWALKMY ROBES U PSTA IR S— 
I’LL JUST S U P  
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FAPER
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Canadian Talent Ail Set 
For Wider Scope In U.S.
Itointlng out that 
viewers have only
ts «olr •  sttfi.** h»
dded. " I  w o ^  like to expukd 
this Istcr to toclude <Aher types 
<»( [irogrsms.
rawt UJ5. 
« m  s««a such 
frlmed-lo-Cansda series as Can- 
Qoaball and KCMP. Mottos said 
he wants to brtof tn shows 
.  ^  . modelled less along the line ol
due* a series of 6»-minute !»»• run<^f-the-miU U.S. adventure 
grams that would be sold in the series.
NEW YORK (C P )-If  Richard j UR. as weU as being shown Inj The CBC, Its Crown corpora- 
B. Morros has bis way Cana- Canada. .tion states giving it mwe expcr-
diaa talent is going to become, j o  start, he envisions ,a Imeatal latitude than many a, _  
a tnore familiar sight on tele-Plainly musical form at There!private company would under* Since then h* ha* b««l lavolvad 
viaioa screens ta the United may be an occasional “name ’j take has turned out some tc^ la entertaiiunent 
Stales. p e r f o r m e r  f r o m  the U . S .  Uit the'quality vday* and productions,! Morros then rrtujra«d to W
hlorros, a stocky 36-year-okl'rest of the talent would be Ca-'Morros said. iproductioo and fBstritaittoa hi
By TOM MITCMEIJL 
Canadiaa Ereaa Staff WHter
INThiraatg httra. I  
like to bring ta  titeta program*, 
the aort M program the CBC haa 
an almoit tac to lv e  ilM aot on," 
Morroa would um 
duction and dhrtctton 
from the CmatdlaB pool tnit 
Wants a cootroUlng eel thb* 
end because ‘T know tim raai> 
ket“ In tlto United States.
He has good argumMta to  
back him up. He spent a two* 
year stint in aervica aftsn* grad* 
uating from coUega to 1M3.
•
t
* Soviet Jockey Vladimir Prak- 
*hov and his mount Grifel hit 
, the turf together at the not- 
torlous Bccher’s Brook jump^   — ------
RED ENTRY COMES A CROPPER
In the gruelling Grand Na­
tional sleeple-chase at Eng­
land's Airitrce Park. Grifel, 
one of two Russian horses in
the race, spilled the first 
time around the stiff obstacle 
course. Prakhov managed to 
remount Grifel and finish the
first lap before withdrawing 
from race.
(AP Wirephoto)
TV film duecltir from Ikteton. tiadian 
has already started in this field 
aiid has some far-reaching plans 
for bringing more Canadian- 
talent prixluetions into the U S.
llis first w ove to buck the 
usual saiuih-ti>-noith flow of tele- 
vibioa program s came with the 
film of HMS Pinafore, the Ty­
rone Guthrie-directed perform­
ance by the Stratford, Ont , Fes­
tival Company.
He m ade a go of it and P ina­
fore soon will have been seen in 
about 75 U S. cities.
He lias concluded negotiations 
with Michael Sadller, virogram 
! director of the CBC's English- 
] language network, lo sell the 
j Stratford film of The P irates of 
Penrance in the U.S.
But Miirros feds this couki be 
just the tjeglnning- The quality 
of the Pmaftire prv'duction led 
him to a dcejier investigation of 
talent and production facilities 
in Canada. He was impressed.
FOUND TA1.11NT GOOD
‘ Technically, they are every 
bit as good as we are heie ," 
he said in an Interview. He feels 
there is high calibre of Cana­
dian acting and musical talent 
to p))t iH-fore the.se facilities.
So Morros has started negotia­
tions with the CBC to co-prt>-
T tblok there tx a market for the U.S.
MARSHALL 
WELLS
Gigantic Savings Are Awaiting You at Our Spring Furniture Sale * . .
BEDROOM SUITES
SIOQOO TRAD E-IN
OR MORE ON YOUR OLD BEDROOM SUITE
Here’s your golden opportunity to own a beautiful new 
bedroom suite at big savings . . .
1 McLagan A*kO
3-pce. Bedroom Suite......................................  " T i J / a J v
LESS YOUR TRADE-IN






•  Radio Bed
•  4 Drawer 
Chest
•  Double 
Dresser
109 5 0
•  Panel Bed
•  4 Drawer 
Chest
•  Double 
Dresser
9888
•  Radio Bed
•  4 Drawer 
Chest
•  Double 
Dresser
11950
Drop Back Armless Lounge
•  Frieze Covering •  No sag springs
•  Makes into double bed •  Button tufted
•  Bedding compartment •  Assorted colors
84.95 Value
Day and Night Lounge
•  Frieze Cover
•  Modern Styling
•  Foam Cushions
199.50 Vlaue
•  Makes to full size bed
•  Attractive colors
•  Spring filled mattress
$2.00 per week
2 -P ce . CHESTERFIELD
•  Zippcred foam cushions •  Will never sag
•  Tweed Covering in many nttrnotlvo colors 
189.95 Value ........................................................ 139 88
3-pcc.
CHROME SUITE
Wood grain Arborito 








Wood grain Arborlte 






•  FVIete covering
•  Modern styling 
 ̂ •  $5.00 down
•  Spring filled









I * ' ' I !;
BERNARD
E a n a f i t  b y  th T i t p a i l a i  t r a l n t n i  « n 4  « v i 1i a r l f « t i v *  b a c w t y
WILLITS-TAYLOR 
DRUGS Ltd.
Corner Bernard and Pandosy Phone PO 2-2019
389.50
LESS YOUR TRADE-IN |i
399.5Q
L l ^  YOUR TRADE-IN
l)a« Our Bud^t Plan 
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Glove soft leathers in excit­
ing colours: watermelon,
spindrift green, sky violet, 
mauve. Vat 60 brown and 
beige. All with fashion de­
tails — perforations, pleats, 
overlay and bow trim s.
Pointed toes, slim high or 
illusion heels. Sizes 4 - 10,
4A, 2A, B width.
Priced at only 9a98 
Teener's JET HEELS
The most popular heel for teenagers and 
Mom. The new Je t Heel. I t looks just 
an illusion but is much lower. Beautiful 
soft colours of mauve, spindrift green, 
and white. Sizes 4 - 10, 2A and B width.
Priced bom  5.98 to 8.98
Easter FASHION BALLERINAS
Exciting colours and patterns arriving every day. 
See the newest styles and latest colours of Water­
melon, spindrift green, shy violet, beige, tan and 
whites for your E aster Parade.
$izos 4-10 2A and B width
Seamless Micro-mesh
Reg. $1 Full Fashioned Nylons
51/15 or 51/30
Special 80
Twice a year we offer you 
this chance to save 20 per 
cent on Baycrest nylons! 
And you can choose a 
whole stocking wardrobe; 
400 needle, 15-denier mic- 
romesh; 51 - gauge, 15- 
denier dress sheers; 51 - 
gauge, 30-denier walking 
sheers. New Spring fash­
ion shades. Sizes to 11.
Purchase! Easter Blouses EASTER MILLINERYSpecial
The blouse you need to complete your Easter en­
semble is here in this group of specially selected 
blouses from regular 4,98 ant 5,98 lines. Fabrics 
include Terylenes, Swiss lawn minicare, printed 
Antron and sateens. Many styles in over blouse 
and tuck in types. ©  Q Q
Sizes 10 - 20.
Over 200 new spring hats too choose from in stock. 
All the season’s newest shapes in straws, Ohlffons 
and flower hats. Colors range from white to beige, 
pinks mauves, lavenders, greens, golds, blues greys 
and black. Priced J  Oft 7 ftft
to suit your budget—from to  ■ •w ir
7.30 p.m. SPECIALS-Thurs., March 30
BRIDGE Ml)(




3 ,» $ 1
Boys' NYLON JACKETS
Fleece lined nylon Jackets, 
light weight with elastic y  q q  
waist. Sizes 10 - 18. # • # #
Boys' RUNNERS
Heavy gauge canva* uppers, with 
suction tyi)o rubber aojc.
Black with white facing. |  'J 'J
Sizes 1 - 5 pr.
pan River COTTONS
AssotWd patterns and colours. Woven 
patterns In fine quality wash­
able cottons.\38” wide 
Rogulhr 1.39 yard rd. 99
HALF SLIP and BRIEF SET
Rayon tricot, daintily trimmed with
assorted colors. |  QQ
Sizes S ■ M - L. set
Childs' BRIEFS
White, cotton training pants with
double elastic waist. 6 f b r $ * l
5-pce. BRUSH ASST.
Includes — clothes, bowl, vegc- 
table, bottle npd nail brush. *r *
1061 10Cu.F(.
AMC Refrigerator
•  Full width 47 lb. freeser.
•  Ful width crisper.
•  2 egg racks •  BuHerkecper.
•  8 year Gnarantee on UnIL
•  Ample shelf and shMrage apacf*
$ 1 0 0 0 0
Plua Approved Trade.
15 w m  MONTHSlzea 2 - 4 - 6 .
‘THE BAY WILL BE CLOSED GOOD FIHDAY MARCH 31at Or*34 TflURIIDAY MARCH Mth TILL t  E.M.
PHONE 
PO 2 -5 3 2 2  ,
For,All DcputuciMf —̂  ^
, 0 II ompniuji
STORE HOURS 
PtSO a.m. to 6 p.m. TtoMday* 
Wednesday, Thursday. 
Bnturday.
Friday fi;30 a.m. to  9 p.m. 
UlMcd AU Day M audir 4,
i
